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In Slide At Revelstoke
the
Latest Campus Edition 
Termed "Sacrilegious''
(By C.\NAI)I.\N I'RlOSSi
VANCOUVl-R—The entire editorial board and staff c'l 
!lhc University of British Columbia's campus newspaper 
Uhyssey has been suspended from furtlier particiuation on 
the newspaper following charges that the latest edition was 
sacrilegious and disgusting.
University president. Dr, Norman Macken/ie s.iid ho 
lluHight the issue, published Ihursday, was in extremely bad 
taste.
REVELSTOKE, B.C. iCP) — A .scene but were too late to help, been weakened and as.se.s.s
mother and her 10 - month - olcl[ The 100 - yard - wide slide of dikeliluKxi of further slides. i
baby who fled from their home siww, earth and rocks swept[ Police said surface water re- 
because it was threatened b\' a  ̂workman Nick Brunetti down the leased by the fust slide was 
landslide died Friday with an el- slope, knowm a.s CPU Hill. He es- weakening the wliole mountmn-|
dei ty couple when the slide struck I eaped uninjured. side. Tliey said no one would be
the house in which they look ref-| A public works official visited allowed in the area until it had 
uge. the Schuetze home after a rcsi- been e.xamincd.
Mr.«. Herman Schuetze and her dent of the neighborhood said the! Tlie evacuated families were! Si,xteen students arc affected by I week apologizing for the “ goon 
infant son and Mr, and M rs.<hillside apparently h a d  been provided with shelter in homes suspension ordered by the;edition' and students who wrote
Samuel Plctseh were burned to, weakened by recent heavy ram. and public buildings in the town, student council after a special; articles in the controversial edi-
death when the furnace of the He found pressure threatening, Mr. Plctseh, a retired CPR four-hour meeting here Friday. tion will be asked to write niwlo- 
Plct-sch home burst as the house the basement. |crewman, came here from Wood-| suspension.s followed pub-;ki<‘s-
was upturned by the massive'FA.MILIES EVACUATED stock, Ont. 'h> year.s ago. Surviv-^ SUSI’EN.SIO
slide. Fifteen families living in the ing are two sons, Earl of rfoon edition,’’ which is the last] Judv Fr.iiu, the newsiiaiier'.*
Mrs. Sduielze's husband was,neighborhood were evacuated fol- couver and Norman stationed' 
one of 10 men working nearby lowing the tragedy and a high-with the RCN in Victoria, ' comprises 
who saw the 100-yard slide road ways department crew examined two daughters, Mrs. Ross Arm- 
200 yards down Mount Revel- the area to determine whether strong of Lethbridge, Alta., and 
stoke overlooking t h i s  Rocky the Trans-Canada Highway had Florence, a nurse in India. ^
* ^
Mountain r e s o r t  town.
Plctseh home burst into flames 
moments after it was toppled.
OCCUPANTS TRAPPED
The slide turned the home on 
its side, trapping the four occu­
pants inside. Volunteer firemen, 
who were unable to put out the 
blaze, said the victims sifrvived 
the impact but died in the flames.
The Schuetze home was un­
touched by the slide.
Mr. Schuetze and ^  down the rocky East,
workers ran to the overturned lery and wear
Pilgrimage Of Faith 
Enroute To Victoria
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A pilgrimage of faith, symbol-
issue of the year and generally | managing editor .said the edition 
humor and satire. w'as “ no worse than any other
Tlie objections were centre oniK'^on editions. , , .
three pictures. i
One picturcct thiee elieei lead-| second time this year
ers standing around a totem p o le ;C an ad ian  univer.sity imper ha.x 
. ^°ok at those called to task for publiea*
nail holes in His hands. ' tion of religious articles.
The second showed a I'UKxv .article printed in the Jan. 
mechanical scoop working on Acadia univcrsity’.s
campus and paper Athciicnum was termed
WOTds, the tomb is empU. iblasphemv bv university presU 
Tlie third showed .a girl walk- Kirkeonnell.
ing m a field followed b.v a flock
from up to 50 degrees in Alberta I of chickens. The caption xvas
to snow and cold in the East.
I uy uie suuv. dzing Christ’s ordeal at Calvary,! I>i some sections wmnen were
t   his fellow;.^ rimv  t r> rr,r v K tiable to preview their Easter fin-
•i.
house and attempted to get in­
side but the flames forced them 
back. Volunteer firemen and 200 
residents of the town, 440 miles 





Coast of Vancouver Island. 'ery ana ear spring fashions for
About 250 members of the Ca-j^^^ year,
tholic Youth Organization are ' 1" Montreal the temperature 
carrying a nihe-foot cross, w'eigh-i"'‘'^ about 25 dcgiccs. Several 
ing 120 pound.s. the 60 miles from I Persons r  c p o r  t e d hearing the 
Nanaimo to Victoria, It was one erisp cawing of erow s-a tradi- 
; of the weekend Easter obscrv-j^‘°" .̂  ̂ *̂8*1 of sprmg. 
ances in Canada. ^.B ., was sunny
The -^u th s set out .front .N a-f^nday morning, cloudmg over in
maimo Thursday night. Three of!the afternoon Church services 
them at a-time carry the c ro ss ,! drew large a t t ^
Tw
f m
E aster Is more than a com­
memoration of The Resurrec­
tion to children, and Kelowna 
kiddles lire no exception, as 
they look forward to what the 
“ Easter bunny’’ will leave. In 
top photo, Judy Homback, 6,
1806 Abbott St,, has the drop 
on most other kids—she has 
her own private biinny, a real 
live one, that Is. Hero she is 
introducing her pet bunny to 
toy Easter rabbit, (BEI-OW) 
David Janzen, 5, Winfield, 
firoudly clutches armful of
WASHINGTON (AP) — Tlic nu­
clear submarine Skate today is 
heading homeward after proving 
that a t o m i c  subs can punch 
through the north polar ice cap 
within missile range of Russia at 
any time of the year.
Missile-firing submarine.s arc 
not expected to join the fleet for 
more than a year. But nuclear 
subs will bo able to manoeuvre 
effectively under Arctic ice re­
gardless of the season.
The navy announced Friday 
that the Skate had completed a 
12-day voyage under the ice cap 
—and in the process smashed 
through the ice several times to 
come to the surface.
The navy spoke only of the sci­
entific aspects of the trip but the 
military significance was obvi­
ous.
The 267 - foot submarine sur­
faced 10 times during its 3.090 
polar journey — either in open 
rifts in the ice or through thin 
spots in the ice pack. Once,' on 
March 17, the Skate surfaced at 
the North Pole.
which changes hands every 20 
minutes. They stop each night 
for services along the way.
PM ATTENDED CHURCH
Prime Minister and Mrs. Dicf- 
enbaker attended morning serv­
ices in Saskatoon at the First 
Baptist Church on Good Friday. 
Tliey spent the rest of the day 
in their private railway car and 
visited Mr. Dicfenbakcr’s mother 
in University Hospital. Tliey arc 
cii route to the prime minister’s 
Prince Albert, Sask., home for a 
short holiday.
Throughout the land, there was 
generally g o o d attendance 
church in weather that
MILD WEATHER
What have you done with Him."
On a page xvith two of the 
pictures was a story headed 
“Ubyssey Easter Service for the 
Whole Family.”
It is the first time the entire 
staff has ever been suspended. A 
full investigation has been or­
dered and discipline to the extent 
of expulsion from the university 
is possible.
The deans met with the faculty 
discipline committee Thursday 
and instructed Ubyssey editor At 
Forrest to appear before it next
In Winnipeg, as in most p ra irie: Thursday to answer charges, 
centres, weather was mild and Copies of the paper which arc 
sunny. Temperatures ranged up^gyaUy mailed were stopped, 
to 40 above. student council president Peter
Mcckison said the newspaper 
“has gone too far this time. Some 
pages were unbelievably disgust­
ing . . . and sacrilegious.”.




T h e  Aldcrmaston marchers— 
about 2,500 persons on an Easter; - ^
weekend “ban the H - b o m b ’ ’ 53- | c a l  College and the Varsity
mile protest trek to London— Fcllowsh i boih have
chaos here thiicaused traffic 
morning.
Buses were brought to a stand­
still and private cars jammed 
at!roads leading into town as the 
ranged demonstrators milled about be­
fore getting tlie order to march 
off.
protested.
One university official said if 
the persons who produced the 
edition are not identified the 
whole staff would probably be 
fired. This would prevent any 
who returned next year 
working on the newspaper
newly-hatched chicks, another 
popular sight around Ea.ster 
time and symbolic of renewed 
life and Ivoiies at springtime of 
year. Judy and David are all 







VANCOUVER (CP) — Re.solu 
tions urging increased use of text 
books written and published by 
Canadians in British Columbia 
schools will bo one of the innin 
toiiics for discussion at the an 
. ,, . ,, ... ,nual convention of the B.C.
A.s tlie day progresses, Uie Tenelu'cs Federation wliicli opens 
could well bring out « Monday,
time of now, spring foliage—j yy ,.(.f;oiutlon from North Central 
Easter hats and garment.s '  clistrlcl calls for elimination of
the populncc. i,, textbooks which have the view-
Ccrtnlnly the weatlionmui l.s' 
giving no indication that the
Easter, the Christian festiv|l 
eommemorating the reHuiTecticfi 
of .losiis Christ is exiK'cted to 




Five young people escaped With 
only a shaking up, bruises and 
minor cuts early this morning 
when the passenger auto in which 
they were riding overturned and 
ended wheels up on the west side 
of Pandosy ,St.. between Lake 
Ave. and Sutherland Avc.
Royal Canadian Mounted Po­
lice investigating the accident 
said the auto apparently over­
turned when the driver pulled 
hard to the right to, avoid hitting 
a pole after the auto veered to 
the left. Police said the occu- 
l)ants claimed a flat tire caused 
the driver to lose control.
Name of the driver was not 
obtainable immediately, but he i.s 
believed to be from Armstrong, 
A female occupant was taken to 
hospital subsec|uently for exam- 
from I ination of possible injuries. ,
Damage to the 1954 model auto.
The Alma Mater Society will, o.specially the lop, was heavy 
put out a special edition nextj-- .............  -
FOUR SUSPENDED FROM SCHOOL
ANCHORAGE, Al»ska (AP) -  
I'Hiis booming city, Alaskn's larg 
cst, gave a boistel'ous
Youth Says Hoodlums Threaten 
"Break Every Bone In u
iKiard
Ixiys are
' “They warm'd me if I told, Ills companion.': won' warned nt, Tlie youth told the 
they'd hrenk every iKUie in my the time o f  the sate tliid If theyi„nd the oiIr't  three 
t)mly!" ' 'told where they ImhikIiI too afraid to go out at night for four
Ttu'.so were Uic ,soft-siM)ken' *>''‘‘'o's they would “get it." | the gang will get them, Mr, 
words of u 15-year-old boy when \.MORK WARNINOS the, police arc aware
queried by SciuKil Hoard Chair-' 
man C. E. Slndeii as to w|iere
spring finery .should bo covered 
over with n waterproof covering. 
Attendance at all local church-j 
welcome'os, lis In tlu* past, is expected Id
point of nnotlier eountry wher 
ever Canadian alternative texts 
are available.




ST, JOHN’S, Nfkl. (CP) -  Tlie 
black crepe comes off public 
buildings and the official mourn­
ing period ends at mldniglil to­
night, but repercussions over 
Prime Minister Plefenbaker’s an- 
nouneemenl on federal aid to 
Newfoundland bid fair to eonllnuo 
for some time,
Mr, Dlcfeiibaker annouiieed 
Wednesday that hl.s government 
will not commit Itself jo flnnn
Holiday Death 
Toll Now At 16
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Sixteen persons died aeciden- 
tally—10 ill highway mbiliaiis—in 
Canada iiiiiee the start of the 
Easter holiday at 6 p, m. local 
time 'I'liursday until early Satur­
day iiionilng, a Canadian Prcs.i 
survey sliowed.
Ontario led with seven deaths, 
five in car aeeldeiits. A Toronto 
area resident died of slniiigula- 
tlon when his coat cauglil in the 
wheel of ■ a small li aetor snow­
plow and a 12-,year-old lioy wa.s 
killed by an aeeldenlal' shotgun 
blast.
The Canaclian Higliwa.v Safely
ielian tencliers opposes use of!dal assistance tp,.N‘-wf'»‘"<,̂ 'jJ'*”J'C(inf(.‘iTii(-(- has luedleted :i5 per
RIIYV. .. ...............  ' ti,,. I n , . n f  (hr. vixir nincr.' United States readers in rirlmary (ifler March 31, 1962, Term
today to n road - weary >>'dd>.V, _ wlileh eonfllet witli C ana-the Confederation agreement willi
band nf modern pioneers who mnny wno ni g ieti lo g lo i iim iâ  .......................
S '  S J S S Z "  ( K T - W S  >l..-reft 0( .v,»r ;n„kr
a point of doing so (in Eiistei
lliey rolled into.town FYlday—
.17 men, women and children who SUNRISE SERVICE 
left the Dotrdit area In a 5,00(1
mile trek to a new life on tho,,,^,^.,|„„ wm , first be observed 
Kenal Penln.sula. Ilocallv at the Catholle church.
With the '.59crs were seven <iogS|^u,, ’ ji,̂ , , Easter vigil
lie —no (other pels—and five strung 
ers they jilcked iq* along the 
way.
Since that time the lx\V!i have!who the teen-aked 
leei'lved two wnrniiigs froin the hut ciln do nothing
Strangled To Death 
When Coat Catches 
In Snow Plow Axle
sons will hnve died In highway 
accidents In Ciintida Viy the end
dlan style. It says that grammiir|Newfoundland imiylded for a the holiday weekenll at mid-
taught in primary r e a d e r Sivlew of, >_>'•> „ 7*" '̂ ' hhtld Sund'i.v,
should he Hie same as that taught' status elglil years after union,
li  hiter grades. ,__ __ ____j^ENy RECOMMENDATION
Tlie McNair royal commission 
i recommended a rising
Two per,•ions were lulled in a 
()iiel)ec road aeeldeni and one ill 
each of Alberta and New Hriins- 
D ^ ^ ^ * A # l ir e « )m ii n d e c l  .r is in g ''s c id e  oi.wlek, Tlie otlier two prairie prov-
3 D f i 0 d  B O O S T G d  I payments to a level of $8,()()().()()() '>(.■(•,■( and three Atlarille prov-
1960-61 “and thereaf- hires
But You Can't 
Change Habits
(Holy Saturday I service aiul 
ceremonies beginning at 111 
o’clock tonight, culminating in,
Midnight Mass,
The Graeo Bapllsl .young peo­
ple's grou))i will hold\a sunrise 
servlte on Knox moualain ai 6 
a ,111, tomorrow. Most churches 
will have s|)eclal Easter services, Uniii was Incii'iised to 60 from 50 
slcesslng the themo of Tla* Hesiir- ha liour Friday on thn-e
reetlon and featuring' fipeelally ,,tn'lclies of liigliway in Brltlsli 
luepiired Easter imisic, iColumhia Iml police said you
Easter, whic4i corrc.s|smds with <.(,n’t chiinge a motorist’s driving 
the Jewlsli Pi\seh or Passover, habits Just by chaiigiag the signs, 
comes (in the first f;5unda,v fol- t i„, new' nille-a-miiii\te signs
tlie
VANCOUVER (C P l- ’nie speed
lowing the pascal hill nuxni winch vveiit iq) on 12 miles of  trans-
hoodlums arc 
 unless cliarg-
ho obtained liquor wlille attend-'pong, ‘ One of the Ixiys was , re- '’K aie laid or iuile.ss the Ixiys 
Ing a Junior High Schwl iiarty.'|nqied to have hebn followed it*'em.selves step over the line.
The iHiy wn.s one of four who was I home one iilidil last week Wlien (JokIoh Johnston, d i s t r i c t
susixcnded f r o m  classes forla.skcd if lie thought the gang was in,s|iector, speaking of the! TORONTO (CPI-George llieh,
drlnklns and smoking. serlou.s in the threats., the L5- ynmi, iH-fon- Hie Iwiird with his 51, was strangled to death Friday
n ie  Ixiy conflrincd the liipioi, vea'r-old I'siy .-uild “yes” . pareiil.s, said tlie boy is wasting when hl.s overcoat I'oeame snarl-
whs purchased fnim u grouii of, His mother interjected .saymg ips time in scliool. His record cd in the axle of his new plow,
“oldpr teen-aged” txiys. but not her Isiy had been attaekeil by .,,in,w,i lu- is uncontrollahle. h(vs Police shid his wife saw the
on school property, He said he two Isiys w hile  returning\hom en , | ,  away f(oip luxne, and refuses necldcnt from a window of their q ] , i u K i n  or next after hiuliwav west of Chllll-
npd another laiy (one' of tho;ieche night, One Is.y was siV- to p,,,v sclua.l ales. Mr. John- suburban T o r o n t o  Townslilp M ^ ’jinis tlie ihite of
since .M.spcnd.sli went togelh ri;l„Ve held tlie youth while th e .,,„„ „ot home,  ̂ Ea.'te' ,mVv varrhetw ee. M
and bought a laitlle of wiiie fur oUn-r hit him several times, Hils ^vell of the Ixiy, A reiKirt Rich was operating Hie .•>mall 2 2  and Aiirll ’’5 oV(T n\ period' ^
Il'i5<), was apparently lii retaliation for py .school principal F, T, lliinci' snow plow to clear his driveway
He said he and lus g,011,1 Walk- the yoiilh’s giving lnfor,nntion in ,ald the youth appear,! emotion-1 when the accident occUrrc.l, ik>-
cd down to Clement Ave, la the a previous ease, He said H'was ally ill.sliabed. hcc luild,
nortli, end of the city wliere' the the sanu' gang; ,, ' . , ' ■
sale wa.s tiMiisacled Mod of the Mi.'Kladeri' said Hie,youth’s 1» not ;allowint! the Ixiy and VANCOUVER (CP 1 -v Dorothy.
WHS iit» Uli* wHlk A i u y  uhvcK»Ml' tmj' with llwil of hi.s toih|hinion% to .hick, Kill wlifi hIo IUI
luu:K to Uu’ ItiKh hA'IhMil oiu' i‘( tht* other lH>ys. [** A,**'. Shuloiv .sai(l: grains of IjarhUtuate ptils last
pHitv. hiit the wu* fuusiu’il 'ihe other lw<i Iniys, who Were '̂*1 (**̂'*̂ *̂̂ " ‘t* this r.ort Moiulny, hiiB recovered, A <|oct<>r
on the ,schô >l Kitiuiuls. , uLso Mipp '̂^cd to appear I n d o r e l o ^ i K e r ,  * ^  attending ^he youngster in
Tire grade nine >tudent toM the, iHuirrl with their parents. The fourth l>oy will he allowed tnl Mr Id the child ''«lept off” the ralmmiton
idiool iHUutjl inemUiii he .md to slyiw up, hath to cla,s;K.i. ‘siccpln’g-pHI dose. . , , 1  ^orUi lUy, Onl.
annually
ter,” , 1
Premier Smallwcaxl asked addl-i 
tlonal aid to bring the total lo| 
$15,000,000 annufilly for an lndcfl-| 
nlte period. . \ i
'llie p r l m . e  minister's nn- 









$ 8 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
Bl.ACKPDOL, Q u e. (CP) — 
Flames wlilpped liy lilgli wlndi 
raced iiiudu'eked Hirougli a liugi  ̂
truck company waretiouse lit Hiltc 
Canada - United .State;! Isiider 
(.oniiiuinlty early lo<la,V nfter flr(\-
o f  :i.5 days,
HIGH 
'. AND LOW
PRINCE C.IWROE ,(CP) -  
tenirxiniry plintllnc. strung on Ihc 
decking of a railway bridge aengui
the FraWr river w h s  to re.storo ihhoi hud stou<i hy heli*lei*%ly l̂>e- 
the Merritt hlgliway Interseciiiinihalural gn# supply to this city cause of lack of water. ' 
and H) miles of highway 17 on'Saturday night, Sam Malidln, jirc)ddenl of Hie
Vani'ouver Island biHwcen Parks-I Inland Natural Gas Company S|,.ompany. drove here from Mont- 
vllle .and millers, idpellne henealh the Frnser wan real 40 inlleit to'Hie north, mid
But officers working the sec-jvynmchcd out of Its sock'd Irldvy turly todcv luilil li wan too curly 
Hons said motori.sis were hchiiv- by churning Ncchako rlwr h e , Mimnlo'loiui, '
lag Just Hu- same'a,V beford-- which moven Inlo the I H will Hike a few days to find
iravellliig at 60 mllcy an hour north of hj-re, . loiit, he said. ...
■ Cpmpruiy officials hope ihei IsarlhT Canadlriii cusloirui nffl« 
river crossing .by brjdge will bC'Icliihr were leisirled to have cdls 
come'a pcripancnl Iixliuc. 'muled «linna^o $8,1)00,000. /
iinlll the cruiser aiiiieOrcd In the 
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The W o rld  Has Always H ope  
A nd A lways Reason For H ope
There prevailed in Milton's time an opin­
ion that the world was in its decay, and that 
those living in it had had the misfortune to 
be produced in the decrepitude of Nature. It 
was suspected that the whole creation lan­
guished, that neither trees nor animals had 
the height of bulk of their predecessors, and 
that everything was daily sinking by gradual 
diminution.
Donne, a half-century before, had reach­
ed the same conclusion^ “The seasons of the 
year irregular and distempered, the sun 
fainter and languishing, men less in stature 
and shorter-lived. No addition, but only 
every year new sorts, new species of worms 
and flies and sickness." And two centuries 
later, the Duke of Wellington thanked Hea­
ven that he would not be spared to witness 
the consummation of the ruin gathering 
around him.
Such observations have been made by 
great and learned men in every period of his­
tory. Seeing what they sec about them, they 
conclude-—as they must in all reason and 
logic—that the world is rapidly approach­
ing its end. But the world is neither logical 
nor reasonable. It goes on despite them, 
and despite itself, in a confused uproarious 
and generally good-natured sort of way—• 
suffering the insufferable, tolerating the in-
A G A I H 5 ^
"B e ca u se  I L iv e ; 
Ye Shall Live Also"'
By GKORGE CORNELL jto ioii.se man to tills wUlcr 
Associated Press Staff Writer 1 .sphere, to lift him from his be- 
Toinorrow, at Easter, c o m e s  i state and rc-instUl in
Uie ringing affirmation: “Be-'him his lost capacity,
cause I live, ye shall live also." I SPIRIT RESTORED 
The veil is lifted on a fre.'^hj Amid the stress and scurry- 
and shining shore. “Now there- ings of earth, the vain pursuit.s. 
fore ye are no more strangers'the pride, su.splcions, avarice and 
and foreigners, but fellow - citi- fear, the risen Christ stev« forth
tolerable, and finding reports of its demise 
greatly exaggerated.
Never, perhaps, has this contrast been 
more striking than it is today. The philoso­
phers agree, almost to a man, that human­
ity is in trouble, that it is on the edge of the 
abyss, that civilization must shortly give 
way to chaos and Old Night. But humanity, 
as blithe and buoyant as ever it was, gives 
the lie to their gloomy pronouncements; 
and so does the religious and secular holi­
day which a great part of humanity is about 
to celebrate.
Easter does not deny suffering and in­
justice and death; the Cross casts its long 
shadow over this and every other Christian 
festival. But Easter establishes that suffer­
ing and injustice and death arc not the end 
of the story. As spring invariably follows 
the longest and most desolate of winters, so 
defeat and despair are reversed, in the end, 
by the mighty forces of the spirit. Men, too, 
can rise again from the tomb.
Christians know this from what they be­
lieve. Non-Christians know it from, if nothing 
else, the spectacular rebirth of Nature they 
will be witnessing over the next few weeks. 
The world has always hope, and always rea­
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Easter Linked To Pagan Rites
tens with the saints, and of the 
household of God."
Slain and burled, sealed within 
the crypt, Christ was thought to 
have been destroyed and his 
teachings smashed. His closest 
friends gave up and fled.
Two days went by but on the 
third those hardy women—Mary 
Magdalene and others — slipped 
out to the grave. The stone was 
moved and Jesus greeted them.
all hail." The weeping turned 
to ecstasy.
He that believeth . . . 
though. he were dead 
shall hd live.
LICKED BEFORE HE STARTED
The festival of Ea.stcr goes back far into 
the dim ages; no one really knows when it 
began. It is believed that the name origin­
ated with the ancient Goddess of Spring— 
Ostara, Osterr or Eastre—who was worship­
ped with dancing and feasting.
Customs associated with this celebration 
were carried to England by the early Saxons, 
nnd many survive there today.
All things become new with nature at 
this time. The pagans celebrated it as their 
New Year. The eggs of birds and reptiles 
were their symbol of a beginning, a creation, 
a birth, a new life.
The Gauls and Remains, the Greeks, Per­
sians, Hindus and Egyptians believed that 
the secret if life itself lay within the egg and 
held it sacred.
The ancient Chinese associated the very 
earth with the egg, and one of their legends 
tells us that Pon-koo-wong, a marvelous be­
ing who sprang full-fledged from an enor­
mous egg, was a frugal soul. Not wishing to 
waste even his egg shell, he put the upper 
and lower halves together and made our 
world!
Indeed, so closely was the earth associat­
ed with the egg, that for many centuries 
learned men preached that the world was 
egg-shaped.
The Jewish “to pass by”, their name for 
this spring festival, is the present Passover. 
Early Christians celebrated Easter on the 
same day as the Passover and called it the 
Sunday of Joy.
They, too, used the egg as llic symbol of 
the Resurrection—a tomb from which life 
would burst forth. In this way, they adapted 
ntany of the pagan customs for their own
use. They exchanged eggs dyed red to repre­
sent the blood of Christ.
One Easter custom that is still indulged in 
in parts of the Anglo-Saxon world is roll­
ing eggs on Easter Monday, which commem­
orates the rolling of the stone from Christ’s 
tomb.
Hard-boiled eggs, dyed and decorated, 
are taken to the top of a hill, the object be­
ing for each contestant to have his own break 
as many as possible of his opponent’s as 
they roll down. The one who gets the most 
to the bottom in good condition is the win­
ner.
The coloring and giving of eggs at Easter 
is ancient in origin too. The Jews and many 
Europeans colored the shells of hard-boiled 
eggs and, after having them blessed by the 
priest, exchanged them with friends. These 
“pace or Pasche egges” were dyed with the 
roots of wild flowers, onion skins, etc., in 
the gay colors of the earth and spring flow­
ers. ' ' . , ■
Legends connected with the coloring of 
eggs are numerous, but mothers of Eastern 
Europe still tell their children of those other 
children of long ago who went to Pilate with 
gifts of red eggs to plead for the life of Jesus
No one seems to know just when the hare 
came into the Easter picture, but in Ger­
many it is almost as important as St. Nicholas 
at Christmas. Children are put to bed on 
Easter Eve with the same kind of promises, 
that the white Easter Hare will bring them 
gifts —- colored eggs — if they look in the 
morning. The eggs arc hidden in unlikely 
places and Easter morning brings a merry 
hunt. This proves to them, definitely, that 
a hare brings the eggs, with never a thought 
that they are hen’s eggs.
Smallwood 
O ver, But
“Where I am. there ye may be 
also . . . It is the spirit that 
qulckeneth; the flesh profiteth 
nothing.”
LOOK TRANSFIGURED
When he rose, his looks seemed 
transfigured and clothed in unn- 
defined sublimity. Even Mary 
Magdalene delayed in recogni­
tion. then like a flash, knew him. 
“Master:” It was He.
“Be not afraid . . . But go your 
way . . .  go quickly 
that He Is risen.”
The Resurrection spcak.s to 
every age. It shattered boundar­
ies of time, reclaims for man his 
origin nnd future, gives larger 
scope to human history.
'Chri.st hath made us free . . . 
free indeed . . . delivered from 
the bondage of corruption into 
the glorious liberty of . . . ever 
lasting life.
to heal man’s broken dream, re­
store his sin-sick spirit.
"Behold, I make nil things 
new . . . Therefore if any man 
be in Christ, he Is a new crea­
ture; Old things are passed 
away . . .  All things are become 
new.”
At first, the crushed aiwstlcs 
spurned the women’s staggering 
a count.
But then. Into their room. He 
came nnd stood. They saw, they 
heard, they felt His breath. 
“Peace . . . Good cheer, I have 
yet I overcome the world . . . Abide in 
Me. and I In you."
Says IW A  Days 
s Strife Ended?
By CHARLES BRUCE .three months—and once closed, 
Canedian Press Staff Writer it would be for more than that— 
GRAND FALLS, Nfld. (CP)— it would mean economic disaster 
Premier Joseph Smallwood says for the province.
ne
The Okanagan Telephone Company has 
certainly not exorcised good judgment in 
making certain changes tQ the Okanagan 
Mission and Rutland c.xchange systems. Dur­
ing the past two or three days scores of 
people have been wondering why they have 
been suddenly cut off in the midst of a tele­
phone conversation.
Without a word of warning— without even 
mentioning it in one adverti-sement—without 
even mentioning the fact in the new tele­
phone directory, people living , in these two 
areas suddenly find they arc restricted in the 
use of their telephone. Conversations appar­
ently arc limited to eight minutes.
VVe fully appreciate the fact that the tele­
phone company had to do something about 
people on multi-party lines "hogging” the 
’phone, as conversations, particularly the 
mothcr-and-daughtcr morning talks, some­
times go on for an hour. However, why 
: should a subscriber who pays for a private 
; line be penalized?
There are many professional men living 
at Okanagan Mission who depend on their 
telephone, and in the majority of cases, the 
only time the telephone is used is for busi­
ness purposes. Naturally some of these im­
portant conversations may go on for ten or 
twenty minutes. That is the reason they went 
to the expense of| paying for a private line— 
so as not to interfere with their, neighbors.
We understand the telephone company 
plans to adopt the same system in the City 
of Kelowna, Then the howl will go up from 
people with private 'phones and business 
offices.
Limit the conversations on multi-party 
listings, yes, hut don’t penalize the private 
’phone user, who, goodness knows, now 
pays enough for the service.
Wc think the telephone company goofed 
in this move. /\nd for the sake of better pub­
lic relations, the, sooner the inconvenience is 
rectified, the better it will be.
BYGONE DAYS
Rider llnggnid’s oxen In “Alinn 
Qunrtcrmnlii” .
60 YEARS AGO 
Mnrch. 1909
llie “Aberdeen” t(K>k the '“Ok10 YEARS AGO 12 o'elĉ ck cloHinR i.s still effec” 'March, 1019 I live on 11uir»dn,vs while on Snt
- ' Housewives p.ud mi extra V e n t t i m e  will bo nnagnn’s” run on Mond.(.y and 
' "for bread this mornluK as loaves « tincK.
\ I sold nt stores at u new high of 
*12 cent.s. Hakers claiine<l the 
" g6vernmenf.s dropping Of the
■ subsidy on flour for 
‘pur|M)sei loft, no
domestic
Wednesday, tho pns.senger Iwat
30 YEARS AGO ‘“f
' March,.. 1929 ' o's for her spring cleaning nnd
Tlio many friends of Mr, and decorating, The Xmai came into 
ultoniatlvo, Mrs, R. Mcl/'od will iegretTx)it both days deo|)ly laden with 
learn that they mo kavlng Tlie, "York" also has
service.
having Wen irnnsfeneri to 
Hums Lake branch o| the lloval
'*Celling iirlce of tuend was cjrop- to lea i -pi,,,
“ ned at the same time as tlie sub- Kelowna next week. Mr. Mela-ml
“l iX  bn ' rr d tlie ___________
llikirtot* I rviraa tArnnssh i'll lllit ' '' ' ' '
BIBLE BRIEF• Kelow'nn niid dl^trlct Ro,d,Hank of Cnnndn, where he will"Cro-ss drive will proltalUy r«)aehibecome manager, "Mae” caine 
-the 116,000 mark. Ll.OOO in ex- to Kelowna in 1920 an«l has re- 
•ceai of the original (»ueU. imalned here as ivcco4ntmit at i,,n mar rcLh unW
- \ lihe oral branch up to present }"'**̂ r* i'  JO YEARS AGO ' hcavcn.-Gciicsis l i l t .
* > MnCch, 19.19 , \  ̂ ' What need is there for such n
ehalige 40'YEARS A<iO venture when the Kingdom
M«rcbt 1919 of Heaven Is within Us! Go into
Thanks liv prompt mea.Mires your closet and close ypur eyes 
will remain a* nt present unlliiby Mr, Jock Anderson, n run- and U.-ilen. G<al may have some- 
Jul.v, lire new luuirs which gi»|nway ŵ H averted outside Mg- thing to say to you. He is ex- 
Into effect call
the International Woodworkers of 
America (CLC) are through in 
Newfoundland, that the only ques­
tion now is this: Will they depart 
in peace?
TTie union, despite the premier’s 
passionate opposition in which he 
unquestionably has wide popular 
support, and despite the legisla­
tive act that finished off its 
strike, declares it is in New­
foundland to stay.
But on the basis of what is 
obvious today, the premier has 
made his point.
OPERATIONS NORMAL 
In the vast tracts of spruce and 
fir where for more than two 
months pickets stood at gateways 
to the hauling-roads—and some­
thing fought with men who sought 
to pass—the Anglo-Newfoundland 
Development Company’s hauloff 
proceeds in normal fashion. It 
is almost complete.
Among the men who man the 
tractors and load the wood, are 
many who last Dec.! 31 struck 
with the IWA, and who now be­
long to the independent New­
foundland Brotherhood of Woods- 
Workers, the union called into be­
ing by Premier Smallwood to 
supplant it.
South and west are the .limits 
worked by Bowaters, the second 
great company which with A.N.D, 
makes up the newsprint industry 
of Newfoundland, the biggest 
single slice of the province’s 
economy. There too, activity is 
normal.
There is a kind of brooding 
quiet. The feeling is that if 
trouble strikes tho woods again 
it will come three weeks or a 
month from now, when the third 
of the main operations—the drive 
—begins.
Last summer nnd fall the wood 
was cut and piled. This winter, 
despite the strike, it was hauled 
—nnd still is being hauled-to tho 
banks of streams. With the spring 
breakup it will be driven dovyn 
to the barkers and grinders and 
rolling machines that turn it into 
newsprint.
ACTION UNCERTAIN
Just what the IWA can do in a 
direct way in Newfoundland, 
short of di.sruptlvo action which 
its organizers say. they irrevoca­
bly oppose, it is difficult to see,
If .some plnii is afoot to circum­
vent the legislative acts that 
have brought it to its present 
state of ineffectiveness, its top 
echelon is not spelling it out. 
Tliere is, of course, talk of action 
from outside.
'Fhe IWA Is a big tough union 
with the resourced of internn- 
tlonnll.v-organlzed union labor be 
hind it. Thi ro i.s talk of a sec­
ondary boycott that would try to 
close the ports of newsprint out­
bound to the newspapers of the 
world, I ’lierc is speenlntlon about 
formation of a third political 
parly in Newfoundland—an ema­
nation of the national party en­
visaged hy the Canadian Labor 
Congress and the CCF. Premier 
Smallwood himself has spoken of 
this |x)ssiblllty. i
But ns things stand today he 
has won the tug-of-war,
Tlu! series of swift actions that 
began Feb, 12 when he denounced 
the IWA' nnd called on the log­
gers to found a union of tl'clr 
own-~:"strong, honest, honorable, 
nnd Independent of the employ­
ers”—has restored fidl-senle work 
In the wi>o<ls. And the legislative 
act decertifying the IWA, passed 
In early March with the full sup- 
|K)il of tlu* Progressive Conser­
vative opis)sltlon In a largely 
iuMa
This mystical occurrence over­
leaps the mind of man but 
worthy witnesses attest to It, as 
does its impact on the centuries. 
EVIDENCE EXISTS 
It jolts the intellect and upsets 
the old equations. Yet the evi­
dence i.s there. In seven in­
stances, or more, the resurrected 
Chri.st was seen by men of pro­
bity, in homes, at inns, on high­
ways, by the misty lake of Gall- 
tell lec.
And once. He stood before 500 
on a mountainside, before as­
cending to His unseen majesty.
”1x1. 1 am with you always, 
even unto the end of the world.” 
Today, at Easter time, the 
beacon stands undlmmcd, a rin­
ging eloquence above the empha­
sis on physical phenomena, on 
human feats and man’s illusive, 
flushed conceits of self - suffl-
It takes a major, shocking act ciency.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCTIPOLE
He sees it also as an act to 
keep the woods open to the casual 
and part-time labor that makes 
up a hefty part of the island’s 
working force, and as an act 
justified by violence on the 
picket - line and in the woods- 
camps.
The IWA says it was a piece 
of strike-breaking, that the union
who spearheaded the IWA thrust, 
said: "The loggers wish the
fishermen well. Would it not be 
better, however, to work out 
some way of helping the fisher­
men and stop the business of 
pitting the logger against his 
fishermen friends?”
Franke Chafe, the one - time 
Newfoundland railway and CNR 
employee who represents the 
Canadian Labor Congress in St. 
John’s, s u g g e s t e d  that the 
A.N.p.’s own development pro-
had the company beaten when I gram tends toward full-time log- 
the premier stepped in. Else why j ging,
did he do it? | On the other hand. Hank Skin-
The premier says the IWA had|ner. an IWA organizer and one 
already lost the strike when he of the few native Newfoundland-
took action. Why else did their 
leaders keep urging him to inter­
vene for forced mediation?
UNBRIDGEABLE GULF
That difference of expressed 
view is typical of the utterly un­
bridgeable gulf between the pre­
mier’s position that he acted for 
the people of Newfoundland, and 
the IWA’s contention that he 
made it a political victim.
In the background is the news­
print industry’s position as 
great part of the economic blood 
and bone of Newfoundland, and 
the less-than-prosperous psotlon 
in which it now is A.N.D.’s net 
profit on newsprint was down to 
$1,741,162 in 1957 from $2,573,462 
the year before. The dividend on 
common stock, which stood at 60 
cents a share two years ago, is 
down to 20 cents.
Bowater’s Corner Brook is de­
scribed as a marginal operation.
It is said in St. John's that 
Bowater’s, which has several 
operations elsewhere, might wel­
come a reason to close Its New­
foundland mill. And talk of a 
newsprint mill closing sends shiv­
ers through the heart of this prov­
ince.
Newfoundland has most of her 
eggs in two or. three big baskets. 
Newsprint is the biggest.
Early in Mnrch hopes for a 
third mill faded out when the 
Crown Zellerbach Corporation, 
after extensive surveys, decided 
it would not go ahead.
MORE THAN DOLLARS
Nevysprint’s position in the pro­
vincial economy is more than a 
matter of gross dollars and cents. 
Tliere nre rarely more than 5,(HK) 
mqn in the woods nt one time, 
but up to 18,000 may have a go 
nt it for short spells. Fishermen, 
construction workers, casual la­
borers of all kinds, use the woo<ls 
to make up a year’s income.
Average working time per man 
In A.N.D.’s woods operations runs 
to little more than two niontlis.
It Is tlu! view of many that the 
IWA’s intention was to set up a 
so-called elite corps of 4,000 to 
5,000 full-time loggers who would 
work nt logging nlone, nnd elimi­
nate tlie others, mainly fisher­
men, from the woo<ls.
The IWA’s iMisitlon on this Is 
not clear-cut, In one broadcast 
Lnndon Ladd, the mnlnlnnder
ers in the union’s top leadership 
here, said frankly he did not see 
how part-time work in the woods 
could be excluded, in the light of 
Newfoundland’s labor economy.
When the IWA struck the 
A.N.D. Dec. 31 at the beginning 
of the hauling season, it was 
comparatively new in Newfound­
land. Its representatives came 
here in 195u at a time when rank- 
and-file dissatisfaction with four 
existing logging unions was grow­
ing.
SITUATION WAS RIPE
Leadership in the old unions 
had got too chummy with man­
agement for the loggers’ liking. 
The IWA campaign of organiza­
tion bore fruit with certification 
for the loggers at A.N.D. and 
some Bowaters contractors. Last 
fall it asked a 10-per-cent in-
GOD BLESS AMERICA!
A schoolboy once described the 
equator as ’an imaginary lion 
running round the earth! I don’t 
know what would have been his 
definition of the 49th Parallel but 
It certainly is not very substan­
tial. In fact it has let thrdugh into 
this country a sort of literary 
Dolson gas which is very difficult 
to dispel. In other words, these 
very charming and hosoitable 
neople whom I love to meet when 
I travel in their country, have 
ruined the oronunciation and 
even the spelling of the English 
language.
Canadian paoers, unfortunate­
ly, carry certain so-called comic 
strips which have their origin in 
the U.S.A. and our children, who
I good deal of the stuff which pass­
es for music today. I have no 
wish for our people to say or sing, 
“Lawd” , eliminating the letter 
’r’ but I see no good reason for 
Inserting several ‘r’.s, simply be­
cause the tendency to do this 
drifts cross the. border.
Maybe I am a Purist. If 1 am 
it is not only concerning the sins 
of tho Americans in the field of 
pronunciation. Even Rex Harri­
son in the popular recording of 
‘My Fair Lady’ comes a cropper, 
although he is supposed to be an 
ultra-purist, for he says this: 
“Shortly after wc came in I 
SORE at once wo’ed easily win". 
I groaned in spirit when I heard 
him, yet it is a common fault.
crease from A.N.D. A board of
love to read them, are brought isn t a fault. The
o n  s u c h  h o r r o r s  a s  - g o n n a ’ a n d  I French commonly r u n  their
‘oughta’. I shall never understand 
how it came about that the people 
who, over the years, came to 
populate the United States came 
also to abuse so badly the English 
language. Certainly it is not from 
Scotland, Ireland. England or 
Wales that boys learned this sort 
of conversation, in which one boy 
said, “Java good time las’ 
night?” and the other replied,
“Yeh! jew?"
The Americans have robbed us 
of even reasonably decent pro­
nunciation. Some time ago, in n 
weak monent, I bought a re­
cording, by a well-known Ameri­
can orchestra, of ‘The Mikado’ 
and in the opening chorus this is 
what I heard: ” It you want to
know who we are, we arc gennle-
Hq'ura «f cluqiig ciuUigc 
Ihltii Sulurda.v with the cvcep- 
-tloiTof Iho mc(»l luaihcix wl(ich
jfm . ;̂^U o’cliH-k Kcnde'H slotc where a fiighU'iv- lrem elv elti.se to you, yet He w ill 




Tim. harnes* aliuosi *a I badly as teiitly. ,l
rnl IcgUlAtiirc, haa not âo 
far been challengesi In the Su­
preme Court of Canada, 
DEFENDS NEWFOUNDLAND 
It wna an .act,, Mr. Smnllwoott 
said, In defence of Newfoundland. 
Tim atrlke wna called enr|y in 
the liniillng aenaon. Without wood 
the mills would have Imen' forced 
to close, jiei hnps for a year. " I f  
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Tim Cnnndlnn Presfi la exclu­
sively entitled to the use for rc> 
publication of nil news deapntchca 
credited to It or to Tim Aasoclnted 
Press or Heutera In this paper 
nnd also tho local ncwiji publlshcd\ 
(herein. All rights of rcpubllcn" i 
tlorr of special disputehos herein A.N.D.
conciliation in an unanimous re­
port recommended a lesser in­
crease, which the IWA accepted.
Any formula of logging wages 
is complicated, since cutting is 
piecework at which a man makes 
his own hours.
When A.N.D. turned down the 
board report, the piecework rate 
for cutting was $7.13 a cord.
The wages earned by piecework 
cutters was $14.43 a day, by gen­
eral labor $10.50. All paid $1.05 
a day board. The c o m p a n y  
claimed the wage rates were 
higher and its board rates lower 
than those on the mainland.
It said that acceptance of the 
rates suggested by the concilia­
tion board would cost It an ad­
ditional $1,200,000 a year (Us mill 
nnd woods payroll is about $16,- 
.500,000 a year) which it couldn't 
bear. The IWA questions that fl 
gure.
v io l e n c e  o c c u r r e d
From that point on, the t̂rlkc) 
developed. Woods incidents oc­
curred, trucks were loiiplcd nnd 
turned l)nck, men arrested fiir 
trcspas.sltig and theft and nssaidt. 
On Jan, 12 Attorm'y - (ieneral 
Leslie Curtis Issued a warning 
that "a thing unlawful before the 
strike is unlawful when the strike 
is on."
IWA says it never counselled 
violence.
CLC represcntnllve Chafe says 
he does not copdono violence In 
any form, or the carrying of 
weapons on picket lines 
In any event, some strike went 
bn, culminating March 10 In the 
the of a Newfoundland cnnstnhlc 
In a battle between imllce nnd 
\nlcketers nt Badger, for which n 
striker now stands charged wit! 
murder.
Violence—” n kind of violence 
we have neVer known In any |ue 
vlous labor dispute In Newfound 
land"—was stressed by Premier 
Smallwood when he mrule Ids, an 
peal to the loggers Feb. 12'to 
found a pew union,
On Feb. , 20 A.N.D. and Ho- 
water’s Issued a Joint statement: 
"Tn>e paper companies do not In­
tend to allow the IWA to further 
endanger the economy of the 
Industry In Newfouiulland. Under 
no clrtumstances therefore will 
nnd Howater's sign an
men of Japan” . 1 promptly gave 
the record to someone who 
wouldn’t know the difference, and 
bought the English record in 
which the letter ‘t’ is restored to 
Its proper place among the gen­
tlemen of Jnoan. Again, wo seem 
to have lost the pure roundness of 
the letter ‘o' which the English 
soprano usually manages .so well, 
without making it into ‘ow’. 
Even when this vowel is short 1 
have heard it turned Into 'ah’ ns 
in ‘Gnhd’, and I remember one 
clergyman who l»nd to be re­
buked for referring to the Deity 
ns ‘Gud’.
Perhaps some day wc shall 
get away from ‘Yep’ to the slm 
pie nnd attractive word ‘Yes',
Who knows but what wo may 
yet think it best to call a man 
a man I and not a ‘guy’ or even 
a ‘fella’? I have no quarrel with 
a dialect which is a true dialect 
but this thing which Is spoken lii 
our countr.v Is a nasty and un­
pleasantly noisy sounding rnckel, 
ns completely unmusical ns
words together, but to my mind, 
when a man says, “Let the 
whole earth stand in ore of Him” , 
he is speaking in dialect and 
doesn’t know it.
Dialect which Is genuine Is de­
lightful. I love to hear the people 
of Lancashire talk. One of the 
two reasons I did not see ‘Pyg­
malion’ when it was here was 
because I felt sure that the com­
pany would not have a good 
:Eliza’. It fell to my lot to hear 
'Elizi Doolittle' on the strets of 
Oxford when I was in England. 
Oxford, of all places, where the 
famous ‘accent’ Is supposed to 
originate! ‘Eliza’, as it happened, 
was a male and a policeman in 
uniform. Never, not even in Lon­
don, have I ever heard such a 
twang. It was awful and I thought 
how much fun Professor Higgins 
would have had trying to fnako 
him speak pure English. Well, 
God bless America! But she has 
much for which to answer in tho 





Many wise b\iHlnesii tra\oilers 
are finding Hint ITio UHz offers 
a truly relaxed atmosphere 
combined with a handy busi­
ness location,
Ix)catcd next door to Vancod- 
vor's largest office building, 
right In the city's business dis­
trict', The lUtz offers comfort­
able suites with rtmms largo 
enough for meeting nr display 
purix)ses nt prices Which arc 
within your budget.
'n»c Cnptaln's lx)cker Is tho 
meeting place for 
' business too!.
One visit, will tell you why 
Coley Hall is so proud of
are also resorved.
Subscription rate' — currier de­
livery, city and district 30c per 
week, carrier boy boUectlng every 
2 weeks., Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service 1« 
inalntoincd, rates as almve
ngrecmcht with the IWA, If the 
would supplies of the companies 
become exhausted under the ef­
fects of tho IWA, A.N.D, and Bo- 
water's will shut down their tnllhi 
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Lee (lu E’ori-si, who miwle modern 
rnillo nml toluvlnion |iri«nllila tlirouKh 
hl« laveallcm of the vm-aum tulie ftf(y 
yours ugo, r<H'<-i)Uy Invlsiu-d lilsh 
on n rovolallomiry now hrarmir 
device called "Tlie Listener." " It  Is," 
l»r. (1<- l-'orcnt sftiil, "without qaesllon 
tho Ih'ost hearing aid I have ever 
Worn. Nothing coniimros, with It fur 
the (luiillly of hearliiK It gives."
('.oinmenlinK farther, fir, do Forest 
continued I "The advmilsK<i of ear- 
level hearing and the ollininallon of 
IrrUaling cloihlnK noises. inaks 'Tho 
Idstener* a real jdesnufe to wear, l,a 
fact. It overcomes all th(i ohjeoUona 
I previously had to wcarlngijs hsarinK ' 
aid," ' ,
Ho grent has hceii the interest In this 
rcmurhaldo new electronic hearing 
achievement, the iiishers have pre­
pared an Illustrated report outlining 
In detail how II functions. Those in­
terested may oMaln a free ropy from 
( Pealer'sjMitne, address, telephone |.
I  I n s t i t u t e / F o r  B e t te r  l l e s r h i f .
I OlH M a in  A t., I ’ e n ttc to n , B .U . |
I Name ____    |
Sti’ce,l .................     I
Lily . i . . . -
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Proposed Cafe Too  
Cheap For H ighw ay
Kelowna City Couneil is deeply i directly across 
concerned over the proposed con- view Motel has
struction of a cafe on Harvey until the matter can be fully In- 
Ave. just off Abbott St. vestigated by council.
Application for a building per- Aid. Jack Treadgold said: The 
mit to build a $7,000 structure | property is too valuable, espe-
from the Park-j dally at that particular site, to 
been withheld!allow a small $7,000 cafe to go
KELOWNA MUSEUM GROUP HEARS PROVINCIAL ARCHIVIST
Tli>s and Irifnrnialiun on 
museum adminl>tr.iti,m are be­
ing di.scussed here by A. K. 
Ix)vd deft' (if Kelowna, director
of Okanagan Museum and 
.Archives Association, and Wil­
lard Ireland icentrei, provin­
cial archivist and B.C. historian
from Victoria, and C. C. Kelley, 
.secretary of Kelowna group. 
Mr. Ireland was guest speaker 
at the annual meeting of OMAA
here this week.
(Courier staff photo— 
prints available 1
Taken To Form 
Club In Kelowna
Concrete stei'.s were 
week leading to the 
of a Boys Club.
taken thi.s' Named chairman was Alan 
formation Burbank while directors are Tom 
(Ircgory, F'rank Griffin, Dan 
Representatives of various ser- Kerr, Gordon Rankin and Adolph 
vice clubs wen' invited by the Roth. Primary function of this 
Kelowna Kinsmen Club to take | committee will bo to determine 
part in the diseu.s.sions and a tem-l the availability of club quarters 
pnrary committee was set up. land the necessary financial sup-
WAIT FOR LOWER PRICES
Law Of Supply And Demand 
Affects Okanagan Growers
ANOTHER SIGN OF PROGRESS! 
ASSISTANT RANGER MOVED OUT
WESTBANK—With the opening of the Okanagan 
Lake bridge B.C. Forest Service decided it was no longer 
necessary to have a resident assistant ranger in the com­
munity.
Accordingly, the assistant ranger's “pre-fab" home 
has been moved to Kcremeos, and the cache will suffer 
the same fate within a day or so. It is some years since 
the forest service decided to station an assistant ranger 
in Westbank, and among those who have lived and made 
friends in the community are Mr. and Mrs. Keith Berard, 
now at Ocean Falls; Mr. and Mrs. Morris McCrac, now 
at Sicamous, and Mr. and Mrs. Len Haymann, who left 
here last fall in order that Mr. Haymann cpuld attend 
Green Timbers forestry school.
up oi 
wmili
Prices for apples are dropping 
and sales arc slowing up, Okan­
agan orchardists have been ad­
vised by their central selling 
agency, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
In BCTT’s latest market news 
letter, it was explained that as 
of March 1, there were 1,133,000 
more bu.shels of apples in all of 
Canada than there were at the 
same date a year ago.
A similar situation existed in 
the United States, where there 
were 3,361,000 more bushels on 
hand,
38.000 yORE BOXES
•‘Those increases in stocks on
hand,” the news letter went on, 
“coupled with the fact that much 
is very mature and must be con­
sumed soon, has created a mar­
ket situation in which prices are 
tending to drop, and movement is 
tending to slow down, waiting 
for the lower prices.”
Couching its report in careful 
phrases, BCTF noted that as of 
March 1, the apple stocks in B.C. 
were “38,000 greater than at the 
same time last year, and for the 
rhost part in good condition.” 
“The continent-wide situation is 
having its effect on the move­
ment of. our Winesaps,” the letter 
stated.
Voting Soon On Formation Of 
Hospital District A t Vernon
By Courier Correspondent
VERNON—A.s sooiras'the final 
report lias been vceeivt'd from :i 
Toronto hospital eo.siiltants firm, 
meetings will bo arranged in thej 
rural areas regarding the pro-1 
posed formation of a hospital 
improvement district for Vernon 
nnd vicinity.
May 15 has bi>en named ns n 
tentative date for voting, w-hen 




VEUNON — Fall planted grnin.s 
are showing nround Vernon and 
Arm.slrong and are looking well. 
Pruning and dormant spraying 
In Vernon. Oyama, Winfield and 
Okanagan Centre areas are pro 
gro.s.slng, and .should Ihv finished 
within a week.
Greenhouse tomatoes ih thej 
Vernn 1 district are showing first 
blossoms, These are lu'lng grown 
for local retail truth'.
Market ganteaer.s an* trans­
planting field tomatoes from seed 
iHid.s to flats, 'ITiesi' will'go into 
Ihg field In May. Cabbages are 
now In'ccld framt's, and being 
hardened olf, Cabbage is plantetl 
out early, us It will stupd fiomc 
frost,
Chinese market gartlenera at 
Armstrong have lettuce in cold 
frames, however, there Is .still 
water on the flat market gtirdcn 
land at Armstrong. ■
It Is too early, the Departmeiit
[express their opinion on the for- 
1 mation Af such a district.
I 'ITie hospital consultant.s have 
(recommended a 60-bed addition 
to .lubilee Hospital now, with an 
additional ‘10 beds before 1969. 
However, the.se recommendations 
need Victoria approval since they 
represent an increase of 33 beds 
over the B.C. Hospital In.suraiice 
Service recommendation of 2.3 
beds. , ,
CHRONIC UNIT 
Emphasis has been placed by 
the consultants on a 30-bed chron­
ic unit, to be built at once, but 
which copld be couvH'tcd to an 
active treatment ward within 10 
venrs, if needed,
The . hospital coh.sultaht.s have 
taken Into consideration popula­
tion trends’ nnd other factors, 
Pre.sldent of the board, , David 
Howrie Sr, warned the hospital 
association's annual meeting that 
a long vh'W .should be taken ()f 
any building prograin. Last year, 
there was n total of more than 
35,000 hospital (Iny.s, for nearly 
■1,000'patients. It has been esti­
mated that 60 per cent are from 
rural areas,
port. This group will also seek 
to enlarge the temporary com­
mittee from interested citizens.
The first national Boys Club 
was organized in the U.S. in 1860 
and in Canada in 1904. There are 
now 73 Boys Clubs operating from 
Newfoundland to British Colum­
bia. There are three in the in­
terior—Kamloops, Kimberley and 
Chase.
Hero to help organize the local 
group was Leo R. Maki, regional 
director of the Boys’ Clubs of 
Canada. Mr. Maki makes his 
headquarters in Vancouver.
OFFERS OPPORTUNITY
Mr. Maki, in pointing out the 
aims and objects of Boys Club 
said:
“In every community, large 
ad small, there are many boys 
who do not belong to established 
organizations, such as Scouts, 
Teen Town, and other youth 
groups., Boys Club offers an op­
portunity for • all youths in the 
pursuit of constructive leisure 
time programs on a daily basis. 
If there is a Boys Club in the 
community, there is no need for 
any boys to seek companionship 
and leadership on the street.” - 
. Dealing with activities, Mr. 
Maki s:dd the prografn is de­
signed to interest, boys of aU in­
clinations. The program is 
varied. It includes all types of 
athletics, arts and crafts and 
hobbies, educational activities 
and social activities where girls 
arc included.
Anyone interested in the devel­
opment of Boys Club in Kelowna 
should contact Mr. Burbank or 
any member of the provisional 
committee.
It was decided to hold another 
meeting within the next month to 





OTTAWA ICP' — Renewals of 
radio and television licences rec­
ommended Thursday by the 
Board of Broadcast Governors 
include:
For two years to March 31, 
1961: CJOR Vancouver; CKDM 
Dauphin, Man.; CKLN Nelson, 
B.C.: CKPG Prince George, and 
CKRM Regina.
For three years to March 31, 
1962: CFAR Flin Flon, Man.; 
CFCN Calgary; CFOB Fort Fran­
ces, Ont.; CFPA Port Arthur, 
Ont.; CFQC Saskatoon, Sask.; 
CJAV Port Alberni; CJIB Vern­
on; CJNB North Battleford, 
Sask.; CJVI Victoria; CJAT 
Trail; CKCK Regina; , CKNW 
Westminster.
For four years to March 31. 
1963: CFRN Edmonton; CJOB 
Winnipeg; C K O V  Kelowna; 
CKPR Fort William, Ont.; CKSB 
St. Boniface, Man.; CKX Bran­
don, Man.
For five years to March 31, 
1964: CFAC Calgary; CFGP
Grande Prairie, Alta. ,
The board’s recommenilations 
also, include licensing of a TV 
satellite station in Princeton, 
linked to CHBC—TV Kelowna.
The board recommended denial 
of applications for radio licences 
in Kitimat, B.C., and Burling­
ton and Newmarket in Ontario, 
and for a new TV station in New 
Glasgow, N. S.
Scouts, Guides To Be Guests 
Of Lieut.-Governor Thursday
n it. To grant such a permit 
Id be n step backward in our 
town planning, and not a step 
forward.”
Harvey Ave. is now the arterial 
highway which passes through 
Kelowna, carrying bridge traffic 
to and from the city.
Aid. Bob Knok said; “There is 
no doubt this building will de­
preciate surrounding property". 
M a y o r  Parkinson concurred; 
“Big things arc planned for Har­
vey Ave. and it’s unfortunate a 
cafe of this size and type should 
be placed at that particular 
spot.”
PLANNED ADDITION
The proposed 45 by 49-foot 
building would be added to an 
old two-story building already on 
the property. Construction of the 
cafe is planned by Art Wong, 
who owns the Clrecn Lantern 
Cafe in the city.
Building Inspector Arthur E. 
Clark pointed out there is no 
legal way to stop the construction 
if Mr. Wong complies with all the 
regulations.
Kelowna, renowned throughout 
Canada for its town planning, will 
appeal to Mr. Wong to improve 
on the proposed plan, or bring 
the cafe un to the standard look­





VERNON — Premier Bennett 
has announce<l that Hugh ShanU, 
Vernon, MLA fiw the North Okan­
agan and speaker of the Legisla­
ture, will represent the provinces 
of British Columbi.a ad Albertia 
at the Commonwealth Parliamen­
tary Conference, to be held In 
Canberra, Australia, November 2 
to 7 next. The conference will be 
Jointly hosted by the Australian 
Commonwealth and state parlia­
ments. Mr. ShanU returned to 
his home in this city Thursday 
following prorogation of the legis­
lature.
Access At East 
End Of Leon Ave. 
Bought By City
Kelowna City Council has 
approved the purchase of a 20- 
foot wide strip of land, 285-ffcct 
long, for the sum of $3,000.
The land purchase will be made 
from Mrs. Ruth Lundeen, Prop- 
pietor of the Orchard City Auto 
Court, and will permit the city 
to connect Leon Avenue with the 
Vernon Road.
In approving the purchase May­
or Parkinson said; the price is 
very reasonable and It gives us 
access that is most necessary.”
Vernon Nurse 
High In B .C  
Examinations
Five 
Fined A fter 
"W ild Party"
l'’lvo Indians, two of them 
women, Thur.sday were fined $15 
and eo.sl’s oaeh nfter biMng found 
gnilly in di.striot court of being 
intoxicated on a reserve follow­
ing an alleged ’’wild party", An- 
otlier Indian i.s in lio.spital with 
what is l)elieved to l)c knife 
wounds in ids face,
Tho.se found gnilly of the In­
toxication clinrge were: Dennis 
.Swlte; Charles Swite; Peter St, 
,1’lerre; Emily McDongnll nnd 
Harrhit McDongnll,
l.lotli (if tile girls were noticed 
to have blomlstalns on their 
clothes, and one of tliem appear­
ed In the c(nntronm wlUiout 
slines, “ I have no shoes, It miist 
have been n bad time,” she C(3m- 
mented, , '
Till' man who wn.s taken to 
iiospltal l;i l'<'lleved to be l,nnco 
Swart, of Westbahk,
of Agrleultnre * said, to predict I hav 
much regarding the apple crop,! 
l\(< theta is no bud improvement‘amiaationH 
yet
VERNON—Miss Annette Daem, 
21, of Vernon, di'Oglder of Mrs. 
I’hlllli) Dnem' and the late Mr, 
Dnein, is one of three girls who





Miss Jean Wilton, 
counsellor (or Scitool 
(Kelowniit high school, as Im'<ii 
granted la-rioii.sion li.v tlie txmrd 
of trustee.s to sittcnd a dnid guld- 
nnee ellide til Vnnemtver dni log 
the secomi week of April. ■
ILE.MINU IIA( K IIO.ME
VERNON -r Stuart Fleming, 
MP for OkanngaivRevdsioke, re* 
tvirned, to his home In Vernpn this 
week from ORaw'a (of tlie E.tster 
lece?l,- '
......... . Kelowna city council has
topped llte ILCV lU'giste\vdi| ai)iirove(i sale of Its alriwrt lands 
Nurses Assodatlon' nnntial ex-do d'e ferleral governinent to 
....................  'facilitate the arranging, for air-
of New Westmln.ster was first; [IX’d  constrnetion.
Miss Daem. second; and Miss | A special count'1 
Joyce Ldtcher,. of Crahbrook, | Werlnesda.v gave final reading to 
|,.,l a s|)edal bylaw which transfer,s
, Horn in Revelstoke. Miss Dai'injUto 0-̂ * " ff .?  city-owned
came to Vernon with lier patents i •̂ '̂H*etly at Ellison to tlie govern- 
at the age of '.ix montli-«. Sliei'nent,  ̂ , ,, ; i..
received all her edneallon In i \Sheii (nll.v deveUiped tlie a i- 
Vernon schools, with the 'e x c e p t - will Im; leaded back to the 
i.ai of Junior Matrienlalion, whlehld'.v (or operation, and nmised 
^he UM.k at the l-itlle Flowei ! Will im conveyed buck to
Aeiulani.v, Vancouver, . dj'e city (or piivnle use, __ _
She is a graduate ,of St,'Pmil,s’I '  «*•
Hospital ill Vancouver, wlicre she
...................  Tlie hepaticn, with lt.s fragrant
duster of bloont.s, ,18 nWait the 
.irllest fioWer to api>ear in oast- 




WESTBANK—A link with early 
days both in the Okanagan and 
Cariboo wa.s served with the 
death early this week of Tomas 
Nicola Lindley of Wostsido, Mr, 
Lindley’s father took up land in 
the Kelowna district In the early 
18C0’s, having ridden'down from 
the gold diggings, Here is what 
the late F. M. Bncklnnd tells in 
his “Ognpogo’s Vigil” :
“North of tliis . . . (Isadore 
noudicrio’s claim) again we hear 
of Lindley, a young Englishman 
from Yorkslilre wlio came down 
from tluv inlnes with a poke full 
rtf gold dust worth $1,()00 or more, 
but it would not laiy liim food, 
Provisions were so liard to get, 
that he was almost starving wlion 
he rode into nn Indian camp, 
whoro lie wa.s fed and r(!sling 
when' other, miners on thdr way 
north met him and traded flour 
and bacon for ins liorses,
•‘Afoot, lio decided to stay in 
the valley, so taking a niillve 
girl (or a wKf*, he married at 
the Mission, and squatted on 
land in the Ellison (listrlel, wliere 
he iittemiiled to grow grain crops 
iind vegetnble.s, Hi.s first ,erop 
was frozen in July nnd eomiileti 
ly siKilled, TTu! following, .year 
grns.shoppers were so l>ad lliey 
cleaned him out. Giving ui) (arm­
ing as n bad Job, lie moved 
away." ;
He went to tlie Nicola Valley,, 
wliere Tom was liorn, Tom in 
turn, came to. tlie Okanagan as 
a young man. Marrying Chief 
Panllierlu'iul’s daughter, lie set­
tled on the west side off the 
lake just beyond the ferry. Tom 
could tell Interesting (dories of 
early days, as well as tales nlxnil 
local Indian legends.
Scouts and Girl Guidc.s from 
many Okanagan points will par­
ticipate at the annual Queen’s 
Scout presentation ceremony in 
the Empress Hotel, Victoria, 
April 2.
For the first time, 23 Girl 
Guides will join in the ceremony 
and receive recognition for hav­
ing their gold cords, the highest 
Guide award.
Sharon Burnett, 2530 Richter 
St., and Joan Gawley, RR 1, Kel­
owna, are two of the Guides to 
be honored.
The Scouts from the Okanagan 
are as follows: Dick Yamaoka, 
Rutland; Melvin Peeters, Cold­
stream; David Dobson, Stanley 
Panasvik, Charles Nelson, Roy 
Harding, Barry Arthur Locker- 
by, William Frederick Burkin and 
Peter Colebrook all of Vernon; 
Gary Schaffer, Osoyoos; Han and 
Bob Eykelenboom, Oliver; Anth­
ony Hane, Sandy Black, Allan 
Mason and John Munro of Sal­
mon Arm.
Lieutenant-Governor Frank M. 
Ross, B.C. Boy Scouts patron, 
will present the certificates at 
2:30 p.m. The ceremony, follows 
a luncheon given by Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross.
EXTRA RECOGNITION
The Queen’s Scout badge is 
worn by . Scouts who have earned 
at least four of Scouting’s public 
service badges and who have 
shown through example that they 
are trying to keep the Scout code 
of living.
The Guide Gold Cord is worn 
by Guicles who have completed, a 
public service project and the 
“Be Prepared” challenge. This 
is undertaken in a part of the 
province, unfamiliar to the Guide 
where she must use her skill in 
meeting unexpected situations de­
signed to test her personality and 
character.
The certificates they receive 
from Lieutenant-Governor Ross 
are extra recognition of their ef­
forts. The boys have received 
their badges at their own troop 
meetings.
'The Scouts will spend three 
days in Victoria, attend a ban­
quet, go sightseeing, swimming 
and visit brother Scouts. Girls 
from isolated points in B.C. will 
have an opportunity to go shop­
ping in the city.
Band Permitted To 
Practice At School
Request from a ncwl.v-organ- 
ized 15-member band group in 
the Lakeview Heights area to use 
the Lakeview Heights school 
lunch room for practice sessions 
was granted by the board of 
trustees of School District 23 
this week. The band, comprised 
of school students, will be allowed 




A threatened strike of constrl- 
tion workers at the George Eliot 
Junior-Senior High School at 
Winfield has been averted.
School board officals were noti­
fied carpenters would strike the 
project if a non-certified electri­
cal contractor was allowed to 
work on the school. The contrac­
tor had submitted the low bid 
for electrical work in the school.
However, it was found the con­
tractor hadn’t submitted his bid 
to specifications so the contract 
was left to the next lowest—and 
certified—electrical contractor.
Excavation at the school has 
already been carried out and it's 
expected the pouring of concrete 
will begin Monday.
School Board Seeking Future Site 
For Okanagan Mission High School
Trustees of School District 23, 
(Kelowna) are investigating the 
possibility of procuring a building 
site for a large seconary school 
in the Okanagan Mission area.
Chairman C. E. Sladen said 
the school may not be needed for 
another few years but property 
should be obtained before it is 
all split up for residential su^ 
divisions.
If approved by the department 
of education, option can be taken
ratepayer approval.
At present there are 155 pupils 
attending grades one to six at 
the Okanagan Mission School.
Meanwhile the board has 
approved an ej^enditure_of $12,- 
000 to bring fire fighting equip­
ment, and fire exits up to stan­
dard in the district’s 29 schools. 
The recommendations were made 
by Fire Marshall C. A. Pettman.
In approving the expenditure, 
board members expressed the 
opinion it will be refundable by 
on land immedately, with a pleb- the provincial government under 
iscite to be held in December for | the emergency fund act.
RAISE NEW ANIMALS
PENTICTON (CP)—Ray Quast, 
who has established a small 
nutria farm here, has convinced 
city council it should take a 
second look at a plan to ban the 
animals, a species of the otter, 
from the city. An outright ban on 
the animals would bar an In­
dustry from the city, he said.
Rock 'N ' Roll Or Taxation 




WESTBANK — Mr. and Mrs. 
Orville Charlton, Mr. nnd Mrs, 
Lawrence Kneller nnd Hjnlmnr 
Jon.sson returned home earlier 
thi.s week from Chilliwack, where 
they wa.s called by the death of 
Charles Nelson, Mrs, Charlton’s 
nnd Mrs. Kneller’s father. Mr, 
Jons.son is a brother-in-law.
Mr. ..ehsoii, or “Charlie” ns 
he was generally known; spent 
some time in Wcstbnnk .sovornl 
years ago when he stayed with 
Mrs, Charlton. Working in the 
district, he was well known and 
oeensioiinlly, returned for visits.
He had been ill since last No­
vember, and at the Uni(( of his 
(h'lilh was living at the Valley- 
haven liome, Tlie funeral was 
held Saturday.
A soh, Hfuce Nelson, and Mrs, 
Nel.son, of Cnnlm Lake, nhso 
attended the fiinernl, nnd during 
their iibsence nt the coast their 
three small children Bnicc'. Hoy 
and Irene, stayed with their 
maternal grandparents, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Ed Gnskeir, in Westhnnk._^
EASTER AT SOUTH KEI-OWNA
Tlii'ie will be an' Easier morn­
ing service in the South Kelowna 
Coiniminlly Hall at 11:30 a.m. 
Rev. Dave Degroat, the Hritlsh 
and Foreign Bible, representitive, 
will bring the Easter message.
' LONDON (A P)-ls It rock *n’ 
roll or taxes that's keeping Brit­
ons from buying phonograph rec­
ords?
The question is being asked by 
manufacturers ns sales drop. In­
dustry figures show that sales in 
January, the last month re­
ported, were 21 per cent below 
those a year ago.
Manufacturers hope the govern­
ment will reduce the sales tax on 
records next month. It’s 60 per 
cent on phonograph records, tele­
vision nnd radio sets, cars and 
cosmetics,
“We don’t think the people are 
tiring of jx)piilnr music,” said a 
spokesman for one of the big 
compnnio.s, “but they arc getting 
tired of paying the heavy tax.”
The Financial T i m e s  says 
reces.slon and u n e m p 1 o yment 
among tcen-ngors, who buy most 
popular records, are factors— 
nhso ,a changing pattern of spend­
ing, The government last autumn 
en.sed restrictions on instalment 
buying generally and reduced
taxes on electrical appliances ex­
cept TV and radio sets. Another 
factor is a natural levelling off of 
sales that have made the record 
business one of Britain’s hottest 
for 2% years.
The record makers also believe 
that the public—anticipating that 
the tax may be reducM—Is wait­
ing to see
The research department of 
Billboard, trade paper of the rec 
ord industry in the United States, 
reports no corresponding drop on 
this side of the ocean January 
retail sales were 5,8 per cent 
ahead of January 1958 In dollar 
volume, said a Billboard re­
searcher, over - nil business in 
January was up three per cent
Ottawa Extends 
Sharing Prograin
City fiithers learned this week 
(hat exton.slon of the federal gov 
crninent'.s winter works program 
will alow the city to complete Its 
winter projects,
City Works Superintendent H, 
M, Truemhn said If the payroll 
costs sharing plan had been cut 
off at the end of April ns qrlgln- 
aliy Hclicduled, the city vvoul<l 
have boon unable to complete nlj 
its pro{)o?ed projects, However, 
with the month long extension 
this work will now be fully com 
pletcd.
Is now on the musing staff, Mi 
D.iem pliin.s to take |(Ost-Kraduiit(' c 
work in psychlntric nursing in'e 
Eastern C.iniuln lateil lll ŝ >ear,
Credit Union Buying 
PropeVty For Home
VERNON-’Gie membei oliip of 
Vernon and P^trlcl Uredit thilon, 
niimlM'iing approximately I,4(si, 
will have a home o f llieir own 
iM̂ fore the end (if (this jcai
President Laurel Ei Henhiun 
said that the piireliase of |<ro- 
perlv, by the credit union, on the 
north side of Schubert Ave , eait 
of First Bnpllst Church, is ul- 
ino.sl coin|ilelcd. ' * , '
IIAVK I'DN AT 
KKIX)WNA’S
Holiday Ranch
I m s  i :a .s t i :r  h o l id a y  i
filu'tlatulH an<l horwo rides 
all the family, To celebrate ouf 
o|K'ning, prizes for the kiddles 
will 1x1 given away over the 
Easter holiday,
Free Parklpg fipneo.
Hours 9 n,m, - 6 p.m. 
Hiinday Included
,K.L.O, Road — Kelofiia
WHY
Today we are going to give you 
some practical reasons for 
borrowing money on a first 
mortgage basis.
In a majority of cases where 
first mortgage money is re­
quired, it enables families to 
realize their dreams for a 
home. In other cases, it means 
new addition for an expand­
ing family. In a small number 
of cases, it means the oppor­
tunity to build or buy a com­
mercial property which will 
assist them both from a work 
and from a revenue stand­
point.
As well ns these particular 
benefits, the borrowing of 
mortgage money brings new, 
fresh capital into your city, 
which has nn Indirect effect on 
all the businesses and all the 
people in the area. It is not 
wise, however, to borrow Just 
for that reason alone. HoW' 
ever, in many cases, the use 
of thlr money can bring a re­
turn far in excess of the In 
terest charged. It is not diffi­
cult to realize what a tremen­
dous effect on the economy of 
your city that this new capital 
may mean .
For confidential discussion ol 
your mortgage problem, con­
sult Reekie Insurance Agen­
cies, 253 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Book For Europe Now
Is a gondola ride your ambition? What­
ever your dream It can bo realized 
this year.
For complete detalla call In and aee us. 
No Bervloe Charge
Kelowna Travel Service
In Vernon 3101 31st Ave. 
255 Itemard
Phone LI 2-5040
Phone r o  2-474S
LAST TIMES T O D A Y !
£ r r t b r t b r r i m o f f M
THE BHTOID STOW 8EHHI0THE g lk  .
WESTS STRiUlGEST LECENDI iS tn ta M S k ft
l l ^ l  WALT
Evening 
Shows nt 
7(00 nnd 9il5SAL M IN EO
MONDAY AND TUES|||AV 
' . Burl Ives—• Gypsy Hof©
**WIND A C R O S S 'm E  EVEW’'  
' ■. ^'' PliMt -^A lilA N ^S  COUNTRY”
PARAMOUNT ^
M ary Ellen Boyce Chapter lODE
Names Mrs. R. Phipps New Regent
. .. • • _____Mrs. H. Downey; educational,TB Seal campaign, 
secretary. Mrs. A. DuFeu; stand­
ard bearer. Mrs. Edna Genls;
MARY E L L E N -w m ns..............
At the recently held annual 
meeting of the Mary Ellen Boyce 
Chapter lODE. the following of­
ficers were elected for the com­
ing year: Regent. Mrs. R
V
This cam­
paign is conducted yearly by 
the chapter and proceeds going to 
further the fight against tubercu­
losis in the province.
Other activities of the chap­
ter included two home cooking 
sales; the making of aprons and 
m oi. children’s clothing for the annual
Phipps; first vice-regent. Mr s , . dressing numer- 
L Hooper: second v i c e - r e g e n t . . ^ j , e  firemen in 
Mrs. A. H. Hooj^r; secretary, Christmas hamper project;
Mrs. H. M. Powley; l̂ ’v ^ s u r e r . j ^  quilt, and serving re- 
Echoes secretary. Mrs A. Lans- 50̂ ,5 qj the White
downe; at home and abroad. meetings.
Mrs. L.'Hooper. 1 ,
In her summary of the previ- Mrs. R. Phipps was chosen as 
ous year’s work, retiring regent.'delegate to attend the annual 
Mrs. A. H. Hooper, reported|provincial convention being held 
$3,336 collected during the recent [In Vancouver In April.
■f Jl HITHER A N D  Y O N
iV V -
BOUND FOR COAST . . .  for 
the holiday weekend are Mis* 
Leslie Mathers, who will motor 
down with Mr. and Mrs. David 
Dunne, flying back on Monday, 
'Miss Elizabeth Lettner. Miss 
Nonle Pollack. Randy McDou- 
NEW RESIDENTS . . .  arc Mr. | gall. Peter Mugford and Doa
VISIT DAUGHTER . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Max dePfyffcr are 
spending the Easter holiday with 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Rindal in 
Seattle. Wash.
• H ' l
t c  V A- ALICE WINSBY, Women’s Editor
MR. AND MRS. R. O. SCOTT
—-W. Czupryk Photo
Scott-Baran Rites 
O f W id e  Interest
First United Church was en­
hanced by exquisite roses for the 
double ring nuptial ceremony 
uniting Stella Baran and Ray­
mond Oscar Scott this month.
Double-ring rites were perform­
ed by Rev. R. S. Leitch for the 
elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Baran of Kelowna and 
the second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Scott of Summerland.
Entering the church on the arm 
of her father who gave her in 
marriage, the lovely dark-haired 
bride was gowned in delicate 
bridal lace. The bodice was fash­
ioned with heart-shaped scalloped 
neckline and featured long lily 
point sleeves. Scallops edged the 
hemline of the full ballerina skirt.
Her elbow-length veil was deep­
ly bordered in lace, and misted 
from a tiara of lustrous satin, 
embroidered with sparkling rhine­
stones and sequins. Roses, car- 
naUons, and Illy of the valley 
wer6 combined in the dainty 
bridal bouquet. . . .
Soft blue bengaline sheath 
models with filmy neckline drap­
ing and free-floating back panels 
of nylon sheer were worn by the 
three bridal attendants. They 
were the groom’s sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Chester Scott, as matron of 
honor, Miss Ruth B a r a n ,  
sister of the bride, and Miss Ruth 
Scott, the groom’s sister, as 
bridesmaids. They wore feather 
hats and elbow length gloves en- 
tone, and carried bouquets of 
pale yellow roses.
Chester Scott acted as grooms­
man for his brother, and ushers 
were Jack Burton and Jack Den-
i??-. i: .  ̂*
and Mrs. G. B. Aylward from Ecclcston. 
London, England, who plan to 
live here in future. They arc 
staying with their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Aylward, at present.
SPENDING . . , the Easter 
weekend in Vancouver are Mrs.
1. B. Cameron and son Alan, who 
is on holiday from the Vernon 
Preparatory School. They plan 
to visit Mrs. J. B. Cameron at 
the coast city.
HOME . . .  from New West­
minster where she is a nurse in 
training at Royal Columbia Hos­
pital is Miss Kay FiUpatrick, to 
spend the Easter holiday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Fitzpatrick.
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Westbank Red Cross Organizer 
Expresses Appreciation For Aid
WESTBANK — Expressing her 
gratitude for the splendid co­
operation and willing help receiv­
ed from her group, Mrs. A, F. 
Johnson, who this year headed 
the local Red Cross drive for the 
fourth consecutive year, hopes
bow. Dr. Ivan Beadle provided 
the organ music, and Miss Use 
Rees was soloist.
A reception and dance at the 
Canadian Legion for 200 guests 
followed the ceremony. Toast to 
the bride was proposed by Blair 
Peters, with the groom making 
response. A three-tiered wedding 
cake centred the bride’s table, 
topped with two miniature doves, 
lily of the valley and satin bow. 
Serviteurs were the Misses Gail 
Prior, Vera Walker, Ellen Matte, 
and Sheila Jackson.
For her daughter’s viedding 
Mrs. Baran chose a blue brocade 
gown, with which she wore beige 
accessories. Green satin brocade 
was the choice of the groom’s 
mother, assessorized in white.
For the honeymoon journey to 
the coast and U.S. points, the 
bride donned a beige sheat with 
coral accessories. The newlyweds 
will reside at 786 Lawson Ave.
Guests from out of town in 
cludeed Mr. and Mrs, T.. F. Scott 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ask 
and Clifford, Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
aid Hodgson, all of Summerland 
Mrs. Lena Campbell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald Campbell and 
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Campbell, all of Penticton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dale Campbell of En- 
derby, Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Scott, Jack Burton and Jack 
Walker, Terrace, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mullaley, Mrs. Margaret Scott, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer, 
Vernon, Mrs. J. M. Jaud, New­
ton. and Miss Diane Peters, 
Spences Bridge. __________ _
PTA Resolution 
To Be Presented 
At Convention
BOOTS WITH BOUNCE
Mrs. R. J. Bailey will repre­
sent the Kelowna Elementary 
PTA as official delegate to the 
provincial Parent • Teachers’ an-
waifi
that next year It will be some 
one else’s turn.
Mrs. Johnson has helped in 
local drives for many years, as 
have others in the district, and 
will gladly help again. Among 
those who have assisted in this 
work for the past ten years are 
Mrs. R. T. Langley, Mrs. Herb 
Stafford, Mrs. J. A. Ingram, 
Mrs. W. C. MacKay, Mrs. R. L. 
Hardwicke and Mrs. Johnnie 
Schneider.
Also helping again this year as 
they have in the past were Mrs. 
Bruce Woodsworth and her assist­
ants at Lakeview Heights, Mrs. 
H. O. Paynter, Mrs. Lawrence 
Kneller, Mrs. Archie Currie, Mrs. 
J. A. Brown, Mrs. Tom Lunt and 
Mrs. W. R. Potter. Assisting 
again this year in the neighbor­
hood of Campbell Road was Mrs. 
J. A. Zdralek.
By TRACY ADRIAN
Capezlo. long renowned for 
its dancers’ slippers and intri­
cately cobbled theatrical foot­
wear, has for the past several 
years created shoes for street 
wear—and In some fascinat­
ing designs.
Here is one of the latest, a
duffle-bag boot. As comfortable 
as it is elfin, it is calculated 
to give bounce even to tierd 
tootsies. Inspired by the pro­
saic carry-all, these boots are 
made of incredibly soft, unlin­
ed, elk skin, with amusing 
pointed toes and a little licor­
ice-stick leather drawstring at 
the top.
TRAVELLING . . .  to her home 
in Salmo for the long weekend 
is Miss Laurie Stevens, whose 
twin sisters Judy and Jane will 
return with her to spend the 
sehool holidays here.
EASTER WEEKEND . . .  In 
Victoria will be spent by Miss 
Doreen Thorne who plans to visit 
her family there.
VISITING . . .  at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Trump for a 
fpw davs is the latter’s brother, 
Wallace Barr, of Regina, Sask.
SPENDING . . . three days in 
Hope before continuing on to
n.vT » . TIIRIII niTRni AR Vancouver for the remainder ofBAN LABEL THRILL BURGLAR ^ week’s holiday are Mr. and
CHICAGO (AP) — A federal SEATTLE (AP) — “If I hadiMrs. Jack Hawksworth and fam-
court has banned the use of the $100,000. I’d still pull burglaries.” lily
Bride-To-Be Feted 
At Coffee Party,
Hostess this week at a large 
kitchen shower for bride-elect 
Miss Lorraine,Warren, was. Mrs. 
Leslie Stephens.
Colors of the honoree’s future 
kitchen were carried out In the 
large decorated basket in which 
the gifts from the 32 guests pres­
ent were presented. A feature of 
the evening was the beautifully 
decorated cake, iced with the 
colors to be w’orn by the bridal 
party.
Mrs. R. A. Warren also enter­
tained for her daughter at a 
morning coffee party held re­
cently at their home on Park 
Avenue.
“adults only” label on movies 
shown in Chicago. The label 
meant that attendance should be 
limited to spectators 21 or over. throwing rocks through the win- 
Judge Philip L. Sullivan ruled itjdows. Walter E. Kinell, 22
was unconstitutional to mark a 
motion picture unfit for one class
of citizens and not for another, dark.”
a sallow-faced youth said as hej HERE FOR A VISIT . . . with 
told how he b u r g l e d  morciMr. and Mrs. P. G. James over 
than 100 Seattle homes after the Easter weekend are their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Hogg and family.
MOTORING . . .  to Salmo to 
spend the long weekend with 
friends is Gordon Sladen.
told police; “ I get a big thrill out 
of it. I like the stealth and the
We’re always right 
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
INSTALLATIONS 
Modem Oil or Gas Heating
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Popular Japanese 
Engaged Princess 
W itty  And Chic
By YUKO NAKAMIKDAO
’TOKYO (Reuters) — Princess 
Suga. whose engagement was an­
nounced last week, is a vivacious. 
20-year-old girl who has become 
the Idol of young women in Japan 
today.
The youngest daughter of Em­
peror Hlrohlto and Empress Na- 
gako, she will marry Hlsanaga 
Shlmazu, 25, probably In the fall, 
Shlmazu Is the second son of the 
late count Hlsnnorl Shimazu, who 
was an uncle of Empress Nagako,
It will be the second royal wed­
ding in Japan this year. Princess 
Suga’s brother. Crown Prince Ak- 
Ihlto, Is marrying Michlko Shoda
April 10. . , V-
Princess Suga, studying Eng­
lish literature at Gakushuln Uni­
versity. is five feet. 4̂ 4 Inshcs 
ctall. She is fond of shopping but 
is confined to department stores 
where she can obtain receipts for 
what she buys., She must .svibmlt 
nil reccipt-s to palace avithorltles.
FOND OF MUSIC
Princess Suga likes jazz as 
well ns classical music. She of­
ten danec.s at parties held at tho 
crown prince’s pnlaco. Like her 
brother, the princess Is fond of 
many other s|)orts. including bas­
ket ball, volleyball and skiing. She 
Is a gowl tennis player.
When she invites her v)crsonnl 
, friends to her residence In tho 
imperial palace, she often 
tho cooking herself.
Her one — stprey wooden house 
has n total floor space of 1,944 
square feet. U hna two Japanesc- 
gtylo rooms, a parlor and a din­
ing nwm.
She gi>e,s to the university every 
day in n black limousine, aepom- 
panted by a Indy-ln-waltlng.
l ea r n in g  PIANO
According to her associates, 
pho likes to , read novels and 
seems to have a special liking, 
among classlcial works, for those 
of tho 19th century. She has lu- 
tom for piano lessons and Rower 
arrangements. _ ,
Witty and soiilable, she likes to 
\chnt and never hesitates to siMsak 
\ip when she has somethmg to
***in a crowd. Princess Suga 
stands out tmiily because of her 
taste In dress. She reads fashion 
, , magaid including foreign pub- 
IlcatKs, and *cl<kta hef own 
earrings and oUtcr accessories to 
match her drema.
' Shn has a permanent wave two 
or three times «  year, and has 





WESTBANK — Miss Marilyn 
Maddock has arrived home from 
UBC and will spend the Easter 
holiday at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J . W. Mad­
dock.
Jack Lynn, stationed at Horse­
fly with BCFS, arrived Good 
Friday to spend the Easter 
weekend at the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J , Lynn.
Miss Wendy Dobbin, who has 
been at North Surrey since last 
fall, is staying with her grand- 
rhother, Mrs. D. Gellatly, over 
the Easter vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Parker were 
called to Kamloops early this 
week to be with their daughter, 
Mrs. Art Smythe, whose husband
mission.
VERNON — Mrs. Jerry Wills 
was elected president of the 
Ladies’ • Auxiliary to Vernon 
Yacht Club, at a meeting held 
this week. Past president i.s Mrs. 
Frank Telfer. Vice - presidents 
are: Mrs. Eric Palmer, Mrs. 
Alan Park. Mrs. John Dedora; 
secretary. Mrs. Richard Vyvyan; 
treasurer, Mrs. Robert Neil.'
Members learned that more 
than $1,000 went through the 
nuxillnry’s books last year. With 
these funds tho group bought a 
piano ,n coffee maker, an elec­
tric stove, a radio and record 
plnver. 28 chalrsL a fire screen, 
linoleum for t l f ^ ia ln  hall and 
other ltem.s.
They also received numerous 
private donations, for which the 
club extends thanks, The group 
has a membership of 50.
Current year’s activities in 
elude several money-raising fen 
fure.s and social activities. The 
auxiliary will meet the fourth 
Tuesday of each month, the next 
meeting being April 28.
nual convention which will be - 7--- ' ii/r' "j  "
held in Vancouver March 31 to at his home Monday,
» J their home in Westbank for some 
Resolutions to be presente - yĝ j-ĝ  where the former was em- 
fore the convenUon were stuped ^  p
fully at the Kelowna P-TA gen- ^ 
era! meeting this week. They in­
cluded such widely diversified 
subjects as the need in local 
areas for, and establishment of, 
vocational schools, detention 
homes for young offenders, 
atomic fall-out dust, increase in 
income tax exemption for uni­
versity students, air rifles, and 
increase in the government grant 
to the Alcoholism Foundation of 
British Columbia.
Qn hand to furnish information 
and clarify the proposed resolu­
tions were school inspector Gor­
don Johnson, principal Claude G.
Bissell, special counsellor Miss 
Jean Wilton, school trustee Mrs.
E. R. Pclly, and Dr. D. A. Clarke.
lODE’S FOUNDING
’The Imperial Order Daughters 
of the Empire was organized by 
Mrs. Clark Murray of Montreal 
in 1900.
SOFT DRINKS
Annual production of carbon­
ated beverages, or soft drinks, Is 
valued at more than $100,000,000 
In Canada.
reasons why 
the D aily N e wspaper gives you more 
fo r  your advertising dollar
IMPORTED CARS
Car.s from Britain headed South 
Africa’s automobile Inrporl.s in 
19.57, with West Germany the 
second-largest supplier.
Pre-Easter PTA Tea 
Held At Benvoulin
A pre-Easter tea was held this 
week by the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
the Benvoulin PTA in the Ben­
voulin School.
Tlie table.s were tastefully dec­
orated with daffodils and other 
spring flowers. Some 20 mem­
bers took full advantage of tho 
many and varied home-baked 
goodies including liot cross buns 
which were offered for sale.
It is hoped a full turnout of all 
members will bo realized at the 
ten whclh is being planned for 
early summer,
EASILY SPOTTED
Tlic klttlwake gull can be dls- 
tingiilshed from otlier gull species 
of Atlantic and Pacific coasts by 
its black legs an<t feet.
IT COSTS M O N E Y - 
LOTS OF IT
when you first furnished your 
home with good quality rugs, 
carpets ami upholstered furni­
ture. Your best investment to 
ireserve their life and beauty 
is regular cleaning . . .
Make arrmigements with us to 
clean them at home or in our 
modern nlant. Satisfaction 
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RUMOUR VS. FACTS
The Truth About Funeral Prices
Tf) achieve leadership in any profession in to Invito mlsundcr- 
standing. Hence Day’a Funeral Sepice, boenuso of its unequal­
led facilities and an unwillingness to lot even tho simplest 
funeral pass without full benefit of these facilities, mhst bear 
constant rumors of high price, ’The facts—pVoving conclusively 
1 and unmistakably that nowhere Is It irossiblii to obtain a fitting 
service for less than thl.s institution makoii possible.
1
Yon will have a greater appreciation of thia statement 
by accepting onr Invitation to visit our FMneral Home 
at any time. \
DAY'S
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1665 ELLIS ST. 
— —
Atlviscrs and Director*
PH O N E 2204
1. Newtpaper advertising reaches more people than 
any other medium. C anada's 4 ,0 69 ,0 (X 3  fam ilies  buy  
newspapers every day. Every one of these people has 
the opportun ity to  see every ad in the da ily  news­
paper, O nly a sm all num ber o f these people could be 
reached w ith  any  T V ,  radio or m agazine ad.
2. People like advertising in newspapers hotter then 
in any other medium. People feel friend ly  toward  
advertising in newspapers. Surveys show th a t fa r  
few er people w a n t advertising in any o ther m edia. 
A n advertiser w ants his customers to  like h im , so it 
stands to  reason he w ill benefit if  he runs his ads 
where they  please instead o f annoy people.
3. Newspapers deliver more "reody to buy" prospects 
thun any other medium. Newspapers o ffe r  som ething  
fo r everybody —  in form ation, en terta in m ent, ed i­
toria ls , advertising. A nd  the  reader is a ttrac ted  to  
the od th a t Interests him . This m eans th a t reader- 
ship ratings on ads represent live prospects for the  
advertiser. These people are easy to sell because they  
hove a product interest. On the other hand broad­
cast ratings i'^dicate people w ith an interest in tho  
program , not necessarily a  buying iriterest In the  
product.
4. Newspaper advertising gets more action than any 
other medium. As a  nows m edium , the dally  news­
paper giv^s advertising an  atmosphere of action and  
bellevobllity, People hove confidence in and bolievo 
Iri newspapers. This prom pts action on the part o f 
tho reader.
\,
5 . Nowspaper advertising offers more local soiling 
flexibility than ony other. medium. Advertisers can  
use newspapers m arko t-b y -m arke t —  to protect 
strong m arkets, to bolster weak m arkets, to  vary a d ­
vertis ing  where potentia l varies, to m eet com petitive  
attacks , to  get betto r tim in g  w ith fholr sales and m or- 
Chondlslng program s then  Is possible In any o ther 
m edium .
rubU*a«4 la Um laUrtM at moro alfvctlv* ajr
6. Newspapers give more flexibility in telling copy 
than ony other medium. A n  advertiser con te ll his 
story in the size th a t suits his needs. H e  can  use a  
two-page spread to  te ll a  deta iled  copy story, or he 
can te ll his story in the sam e or sm aller space w ith  
just a few  words. H e  can run o 1 0 0 -lin e  or o 1 ,0 0 0 -  
line od, depending on his budget and  strategy. A  
newspaper offers adverfis'^rs m ore physical and  cre­
ative flex ib ility  than  any other m edium .
7. Newtpaper odvertlslng offers better retail mer­
chandising than any other advertising. C an ad ian  Re­
tailers Insert 8 2 %  of th e ir advertising d o lla r In the  
doily newspaper— more than  they spend In o il o ther 
m edia com bined. N o other m edium  has os close a  
relationship w ith  retailers as the da ily  newspaper.
8. Newspoper advortising is a safer and surer Invest­
ment than advertising in ony other medium. In  some 
media a  good percentage of the results are o ffected  
by the variables o f the m edium , and bv the  m edium 's ' 
nwn rnm oetitlon . In newsoaners the advertising  
stands on its own two feet u n a ffec ted  bv such vo rl- 
obles, New spaper advertising Is alw ays ready ond  
woitinq to ' t j i t  the tim e, place ond nleosure o f th e  
consumer. T h e  daily  newspaper Is always selling,
9. Newsooner advertising produces more soles per 
dollar of advertising cost then do other media. The
cost o f on advertising m edium  depends on o gom - 
blnotion o f two things; First, how m uch If costs to  
reach d person, w ith a  sales story, Second, w hot 
oction th a t solos story cousos the person to  toko —  ̂
or, how m uch It costs to  r)iake a  solo The best f ig ­
ures ovoilcible Indicate tho* the  newspaper delivers  
0 message to o person for o typical advertiser a t a  
cost a t leost os low os tho cost o f delivering  th e  
message through television or m agazines, A nd the  
other e ight points gudrontee more soles action per 
message delivered. > >
\
I
Harold Winch Demands Red 
China Wooing By Canada
By ARCH MicKENZIE . The Liberal and CCF parlies 
Canadian Press Staff Writer ] failed to obtain an emergency de- 
OTTAWA 'CP' — C a n a d a i  bate on unemployment at the out- 
"blindly” follows Unttwi States j set of the sitting. i
Agriculture Minister Harkness^
MOVIE COLUMN
George Baldwin Works Hard 
in The Hula-Hoop Factory
KELOWKA DAILY COURIER. SAT.. hlA R ai U . PAGE S
U.S. Recovers Space Capsule 
Models A fter Ocean Drops
■ I W '
i ixdicy on the question of rccogni 
lion of Red China. CCF member 
Harold Winch has suggested in 
the Commons
^hog price support of $25 a hun-;^*’ hula-hoop factory — some 
' (Iredweight will be extended to ss.v herd.
WASHINGTON (APi—Dummy landings on ground.
By BOB THOMAS jgie and she spends the pictureispace capsules the size of those! National Aeronautics
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  George trying ! l f f t | t h a t  someday may carry Administration today
significant progress
and
announced that the pVoCaiiinl'Baldwin’hadTeen'working ha^d piningjspacemen into orbit have beenj^’" ^
.............................. ....  . -  -- for an old teammate. |drop,>ed into the bccan from areas-alr drops.
"How about T Want to Live?
"I am sorry’ to say it but it isjQ^j j reduced to $23.65! He felt it himself. He spent longitTr^t sounds Inspirational.
hobbiesmy own belief that if the U-^1 while a deficiency payment sys-hours over the production Une.j "About a girl whose 
were to recognize China tomor-j^gg^ jj studied. !Now. with the craze dying andlare crime and men?"
row, this government would aut(> K ir-r re-tooling for whirley-i "Then how about Some Came
matically do so. Mr. Winch said UUK!>TIU  ̂ o t  FACT ipiates, he would make amends, iRunning? 1 hear Shirley Maclaine
"I know!" he exclaimed as hejis 'vonderful. . . . . , . . ■
drove home. “I’ll take the whole! ** floozy. Nothing but drink 
aof five of the 10 Commonwealth ther we like it or not.'
high-flying planes and recovered 
intact.
Scientists report that after the 
capules dropped in free fall for 
set distances, parachutes opened 
to slow their descent. The cone- 
like capsules weiged more than a 
ton.
Such a resounding ocean Im-
r. inch said Q ESTION OF F CT!
In an abbreviated debate on thej I.aunching the China debate, 
controversial question. iMr, Winch said that country IsJ
Canada should follow the leadj going to be a great power ‘‘whe- ........ . jing and carousing.”
U.S. policy was to argue that! At home, George Baldwin P»U George, his visions splash may tipoff to
Red China be barred from the ted h e ^  !f u t u r e ^ ^ ...............
9, and Lavem ent, ana Kissea him. I guess III just stay
wife, N a^y. ^ a t  was surprise watch TV. I see they're
enough. Then he sprang the top­




BRIDAL NOTES — Michiko 
Shoda, pretty young common­
er who will marry Japana’s 
Crown Prince Akihlto, April 
10, keeps a busy schedule as
important date nears. She is 
currently being lectured by 
special tutors in the duties of 
a future empress.—lAP Wire- 
photo.)
Hockey Scribe Gets Shakedown 
Czech Style -  But Scores High
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CHEB, Czechoslovakia (CP)— 
The train inched its way across 
the border from West Germany 
and came to a halt, its last car 
barely clear of the frontier.
The Canadian, alone in his first- 
class compartment, tired of the 
bleak view from his closed win­
dow and rolled it down for a 
closer look.
As he leaned out, he found 
himself staring into the poker 
face of a Czech border guard, 
standing only a few feet away. 
Immediately below the window, a 
second guard crouched, playing a 
flashlight on the train’s under­
carriage. Both wore sidearms.
The Canadian withdrew his 
head, closed his window and sat 
back to await developments.
His first visitor was a hand­
some youngster, n a t t i l y  uni­
formed, who wordlessly accepted 
the traveller’s passport and smil­
ingly disappeared with it.
HOTEL TROUBLE 
He was succeeded, about 10 
minutes later, by an older, more 
rumpled, civil servant type, ob­
viously a customs officer. After 
unsuccessful efforts to communi­
cate in Czech and English, the 
pair were mutually relieved to 
discover th.oir German was ade­
quate for the necessary discus­
sion.
It was established that the 
traveller was visiting Czechoslo­
vakia to report on the world 
hockey championships, that his 
luggage, which remained un­
opened, contained only personal 
belongings and that his wallet, 
which was meticulously exam­
iner!, contained a carefully ver­
ified sum in traveller’s cheques, 
10 English jKiunds, a fgw German 
marks and no Czech currency.
The officer noted the amounts 
on an official form, handed a 
copy, to tho travellers and de­
parted. This time the smiles were 
mutual.
After another delay, the young­
ster reappeared. No longer .stnll- 
Ing, ho iKilnted at the traveller’s 
visa and Indicated that he was 
unhappy because it lacked the 
name of the Prague hotel at 
which the Canadian proposed to 
stay.
In three languages—throwing In 
A little Frencii for goo<i measure 
—tho traveller attempted to ex 
plain that his re.servatlon had 
been made llirough the tmirna 
inent's press seetlon but that he 
hadq’t been told tlip name of tlie 
hotel.
were bound to play better at 
home. He named a Czech goal­
keeper and a couple of defence- 
men he had particularly admired 
in last year’s Oslo championships.
After 10 minutes of conversa­
tion, the officer turned to his 
companions and a few words 
were exchanged in Czech. All 
three rose and shook hands with 
the traveller. The spokesman 
wished him a pleasant stay in 
Czechoslovakia and t h e y  de­
parted.
Almost immediately, the fresh- 
faced youngster returned, all 
smiles again, and handed the 
Canadian his passport. Then two 
civilians, a man and a woman, 
arrived to accept a S20 travel­
ler’s cheque in exchange for 
Czech crowns.
The last visitor was a polite 
youth in overalls who requested 
the traveller, in German, to leave 
the compartment for a moment. 
As he watched from the corridor, 
the youth performed a brief but 
efficient search of seat cushions, 
blinds, ashtrays and every corner 
of the space before departing 
with renewed expressions of cour­
tesy.
Forty-five minutes after reach­
ing Czech soil, the train began to 
move again on its journey to 
Prague.
countries in extending recognition 
to Red China, he said, thereby 
opening up new avenues of trade 
that this country needs. Qualified 
C a n a d i a n  observers held the 
same view.
STAND PAT
Replies from two government 
supporters—no Liberals spoke in 
the debate of little more than an 
hour in length—made it jilain that 
the government, is holding firmly 
to a stand pat policy of non­
recognition at this time.
The resolution from the social­
ist member for Vancouver East, 
put aside by government tactical 
manoeuvring, died without a vote 
being taken.
Bulk of the day’s business was 
given over to private members’ 
bills, which included numerous 
tributes to the Boy Scouts and a 
plea for television in northern 
Manitoba.
When the government moved 
adjournment of debate on the TV 
resolution, it left just over an 
hour for the China issue as the 
next item of business. The gov­
ernment’s massive majority up­
held the manoeuvre when thei 
Liberals and CCF called for a| 
formal vote on the adjournment j 
motion. |
"What a misuse of Parlia-1 
ment.” snapped Erhart Regier i 
(CCF — Burnaby • Coquitlam). 
“ It’s a dirty shame.”
The vote was 112 to 30. 
OTHER DEVELOPMENTS 
There were these other Com­
mons developments:
P r i m e  Minister Diefenbaker 
said he proposed to Prime Min-| 
i.ster Macmillan of Britain that; 
the Citadel in Quebec City would 
be an ‘’appropriate’’ site for the 
summit conference on German is­
sues expected to take place this 
summer.
Justice Minister Fulton an­
nounced that Deputy Commis­
sioner C. E. Rivett-Carnac will 
be the new RCMP commissioner, 
replacing L. H. Nicholson April 1.
A larger contribution by the 
army and more financial help for 
provinces and municipalities will 
be provided under proposed new 
civil d e f e n c e  measures an­
nounced by Mr. Diefenbaker.
United Nations because it was not 
a peace-loving nation and had 
achieved power by force.
But, Mr. Winch said, the U.S. 
cannot have it both ways. It sal 
on the UN with countries it criti­
cized as not being peace-loving 
and with c o u n t r i e s  that had 
achieved power by force.
In reply, Maurice Allard (PC— 
Sherbrooke) said persons who 
favor recognition present two 
main arguments—that the Com­
munists are f i r m l y  in control 
anyway and that a chance may
CHILDREN BARRED
Mrs. Baldwin’s face darkened 
and she ordered the daughters to 
go to their room. 'This puzzled 
her husband. "Don’t you want to 
go to a movie?” he asked.
'T d  do anything to get out'of j 
this cotton-picking house,” she re-| 
torted. "But we can’t discuss
showing ’The Cohens and the Kel­
lys in the Argenine.
that they’re 
back to earth again.
Next step in the space research 
program: Development of ma­
terials to absorb the shock of
escape techniques, imnact tests, 
and wind tunnel and flight stud­
ies of model capsules.
’The early research is part of 
project Mercury, the program to 
place a man in orbit around the 
eartli. So far. Its research has 
provided valuable Information to­
ward developing a safe and re­
liable manned satellite capsule, 
NASA said.
Wind tunnel tests are planned 
of a space capsule on top of A 
Jupiter Intermediate range bal­
listic missile.
HELPFUL COW
NORTH ATLEY, Que. (C P )- 
A cow owned by Stanley Moran 
turned on the light switch in the 
barn by striking the switch with 
its tongue as the farmer cn-
sia.
But these arguments were fal 
lacious. They recalled the argu­
ments of the 1930s regard jig Ja ­
pan, Germany and Italy and "we 
know what happened.’’
Walter Dinsdale (PC—Brandon- 
Souris) denied that Canada is a 
U.S. satellite or that her attitude 
toward recognition is dependent 
on the American view. "Deliber­
ation and consideration” were 
the f o r c e s  behind Canadian
exist of spUtting China from Rus- '"ovies in front of the children.”
"Ridiculous! Why not?” 
"Y'ou’ve been circulating with 
that hula - hoop crowd so much 
you don’t know what’s going on. 
I know. I’ve been reading the 
movie reviews. Now just what pic­
ture would you like to take the 
children to?"
“I thought we might see some 
of those that are up for Academy 
Awardi. How about Cat on a Hot 
Tin Rcof? I like animal movies." 




for splendid quartotte amn|ements, 
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SUNDAY
DIDN’T LIKE ROMANCE j
TAIPEI, F o r m o s a  (AP)—i 
Gladys Aylward. 60, whose life 
as a missionary in China was the 
basis for Ingrid Bergman’s film 
The Inn of the Sixth Happiness, 
has left for Hong Kong on her| 
way to Britain and the United I 
States. Miss Aylward has com-j 
plained because the movie pro­
ducers worked a romance into it. 
“There have never been any| 
love scenes in my life—never,’ 
she said.
COMEDIAN LEFT $200,000 
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Comc-| 
dian Lou Costello left most of i 
his estate, valued at more than 
$200,000, to his wife and three | 
daughters, Costello’s will wasj 
filed for probate in Superior i 
Court. Costello, .52, died March! 
3 of a heart attack.
KNOW THEIR HYMNS
TENDERDEN, England (CPI- 
Five men at St. Mildred’s Angli-| 
can church in this Kent village 
have sung in the choir a total of| 
218 years.
'niC! ymingfiter looked grenade attnoki
Tlvey cxchangod the luilms - out *! * * * " ” '̂ ’̂
gesture of tncompreheiitdon and 
the officer withdrew; sllU cair,v-i 
Ing the pa«si>ort, I
Tlic ne;«t call WU.1 paid by a;
Heputatlon of thtee officeni. One , 
nmiably sat down In the seat op-i 
iKtslto and greeted the traveller 
In English. ’Hu' other two silentlvl 
seate<t thenvselves alongside, The! 
sjiokesman proceeded to talk 
hockey. . |
F IN A L  C H E C K U P
He was ohvlimsly a f.m, 'Die 
Canadians, in tiis view, were!
Uiond to wjn, 'life llo^sians hadj 
looke<l bad the wee t̂ Itefore, drop­
ping ttuee ganies to the visiting 
Czeeli team la Moseow llte  
Czechs wete gcRul Itul inexper* 
teheed, ' ■
'i'he' travellei' deinor|eil, He 
hadn't seen Helle\ ille play hut 
(xHh lltissla and Czechoslovakia 
had giv en, \Vhitl>y a hatthr 'In tlie 
1958 iournamvnt and tho Czechs
PLAN MISSILE UNIT
BONN Renters — West Ger­
many jilnns to set up nn air de­
fence battalion equipped with 
American anti - aircraft guided 
mis.sllc.s by the end of this year, 
a defence ministry official say.s. 
Two-thirds of the missiles used 
would be of the Ajax typo and 
one-third of the Hercides type.
PLAN GAMBLING CASINO
II E L 1 Z E, British Honduras 
(Reuters)—A group of American 
businessmen hojies to establi.sh a 
$10,000,000 gambling casino here, 
it was disclosed, laii.s Kerkhoff, 
nn agent of tlie investors con­
cerned, said negotiations are be­
ing conducted now with tho gov­
ernment.
SMASH REBEL RING
AIJjHERS (AD—Frenoli nu- 
thorltie.s say they have destroyed 
a nntlonnll.st terror network that 
openUed but of a Koranic seliool 
and n mosque in the heart of the 
Algiers Cnsbnh. ’I'he army said 
42 per.sons will be tried bn 
phnrges of making pistol and
"There it is, darling -  our own littio  
rabbit hutch built w ith wood 
from
(Afm. Haug & Son Ltd.
1.1.35 Water St. Ph. PO 2-2006
WHAT’S YOUR EASTER 
PLAN?
Painting, laying tiles, roofing, 
putting up a new fence? Wlint- 
ever It l:i,'you can get all the 
materials for any , Hnrqe Im­
provement here at Kelowna's 
fonunoiit building su|)pllcri.
HIGHLAND-BELL LIMITED
Dividend No. 43 ,
NOnCT’ is herbey given that an interim DiviilciRl of five 
cents per share has l>ccn declared on the outstanding Com­
mon stock of Ilighland-lkll l.imited, payable in Canadian 
funds on April KSih. to shareholders of record at the 
dose of'business on March .list, I'j.vy, , i
By Oiylyt' o'f tlie'Board, , '
„ i, 1). MUNKOr,
' , ' Secretary-Treasurer.'
Vi^nconvcr, B.C.
March IHth, 10.50. ' ' ,
PLAY C O IN W O R D
7̂50.00
C A N BE W O N
If a Receipt is Enclosed.
$375 will be awarded to the first correct entry opened and will 
be-doubled if the contestant encloses a receipt of purchase made 
after March 25, 1959, from Long Super Drugs, Your Kelowna 
Creamery, S & S Television Centre and Appliances, Farrow & 
Silvester Super IGA Market. All entries MUST be in Courier 
building no later than 1:30 p.m. Wednesday of next week. Late 
entries will be disqualified. Study the clues carefully before you 
answer. There is always one answer which is best.
The decision of the judges is final and all contestants taking 
part in the contest agree to abide by the decision. There is no 
limit to the number of entries that may be submitted by one 
contestant. All entries MUST be clipped from a copy of The 
Daily Courier. Plain paper entries are not allowed. Any number 
of entries may be submitted in a single envelope, provided they 
conform with the above rules. Separate receipts are required to 
qualify each entry for the double prize. Daily Courier employ­
ees, advertisers appearing on this page, and their families, are 
not eligible to enter. Entries must be submitted to Coinword 




Cut Around Dotted Line
CLUES ACROSS
1. In Eastern Europe, they’re less important than they used 
to be.
4. If a ----------is suspect, there may be trouble in getting
insurance.
7. Silly.
9. When you meet a cultured gentleman, you assume he’s 
had good —-------- as a child.
11. A woman may feel she can no longer----------a dress sho
had on during a tragic event.
12. After an overlong recording session, a singer is sometimes
upset at the way his voice w as-----— .
14. Decays. '
16. Concise .
18. A bouncing-------— may get a young man into trouble.
20. G.I.’s, stationed at a lonely outpost, arc glad to g e t--------- -
news in letters from their families.
23. Purpose.
24. Girl’s name.
27. Expensive cosmetic lotions are usually as soft as this.
28. Divorce cases often drag on and on until the wife finally
gets a --------- settlement.
CLUES DOWN
I . A shrewish housewife makes her family dread to com® 
home to th e --------- of long tirades.
In a backward country, a — ------ is pretty ill-used.
A revivalist group is usually glad to have a ----------Join
them.
Note of the scale.
Few people like to come Into a house that’s permeated 
with an —-------odor.
Note of the scale. ‘
No good: Slang.
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arc usually sent to newspapers.
A physician: Colloq.
A bad one may prevent a new dictator’s appearing on th® 
balcony for a speech.
The boy whose parents arc too strict will hesitate to 
--------- out.
Parents should be moved by their child’s --------- reaction
if they slap him unjustly.^
Japanese sash.




(I hc answer to this puzzle will be released on Friday, April 3, 
1959, in the Courier. Winner will be announced Thursday, 
April 2.) ,
\  IMPORTANT
ricasc N qIc: To double your prize q receipt doled after March 
25, 1959, miiHf be enclosed lor eath entry. Only actual itcclpts 
arc valid. It there Is no winner next week the prize money Is 
doubicdl
|H )U B L E  T IIK  P lU /J i M O NKV \V I I I  A R lX ’IC in  FRO M
LONG SUPER DRUGS LTD. FARROW AND S IlV E S p  SUPER IGA MARKET
S & S TELEVISION CENTRE AND APPLIANCES YOUR KELOWNA CREAMERY LTD.
T
^1
PAUE •  KEI^WNA DAILY COUEIEE, A%T.. M A *ai U, m t
M o n ey  Spent For W a n t Ads M akes M o n ey  For You. Dial PO  2 -4 4 4 5
Deaths
! BURNELL — Funeral service to r, 
-the late Edgar P. Bun.ell of £18i 
Sutherland Ave., who jmssed away | 
.in  the Kelowna Hospital on Fri-j 
!day, March 27, will be held from
• St. Michael and All Angel’s 
•Church on Monday, March 20 at! 
; 2 p.m. Yen Archdeacon D. S.
Catchix)Ic will conduct the serv-
• ice. Interment in the luikeview
• Memorial Park cerne.ery. Surviv- 
; ing Mr. Burnell is his wjfe Mary
and one daughter Dorothy ' Mrs.
• C. Ilodginsi of Oakville, Ontario, 
' four grandchildren, one .sister in 
; Winnipeg. A son Wing Crndr. 
. Harold Burnell, RAF, DSO, AFC,
• paid the supreme sacrifice in 
'  1945. 'The family request there be 
! no flowers please. Day’s Funeral
• Service Ltd. is in charge of the
• arrangements.
•FERRIS — Harold James, aged
• 85, passed away in Kelowna Gen- 
1 eral Hospital on Tlmrsday, March
• 26. Funeral services at St. And- 
’ rew's Anglican Church, Okanagan 
I ive, interment in the Lakeview 
.2  p.m., with Rev. J. E. W. Snow­
den officiating, interment St. 
Andrew’s Church yard. He is 
survived by a sister. Miss M. 
Ferris of Vancouver and a niece, 
Mrs. David Morgan of Vancouver, j 
Kelowna Funeral Directors have.
. been entrusted with the arrange- 
. ments. __________ 15̂ 1
• JANSEN — Funeral service fori 
■the late Lubbert Jansen of 4371
• Patterson Ave., who passed away! 
I  in the Kelowna Hospital on Fri- j 
. day. March 27. will be held from
• Day’.s Chapel of Remembrance on 
'Tuesday, March 31 at 3; 15 p.m.
" Rev. Cameron Stevenson will con-
• duct the service, interment in the
• Kelowna cemetery. Surviving Mr.
’ Jansen is his wife Mary and two 
Isons, Harold of Vancouver and
• Lubbert <Jr.) of Kelowna, five
• grandchildren, one sister in Hoi-
• land. The family request no flow- 
I ers please, but friends wishing to 
♦■remember Mr. Jansen might do-
• nate to the Gideon Bible Society. 
'D ay’s Funeral Service Ltd. is in
charge of the arrangements. 197
Help Wanted (Mate) !
CAREERS FOR MEN
The Royal Canadian Navy has 










Here’s a chance for you to earn 
money while you learn your trade, 
with the navy’s newest ships and 
equipment as your training 
ground. You’ll visit new places 
!too, while you serve your country.
I If you are between the ages of 
18-25 years, have grade 8 educat­
ion or Ixitter and are looking for; 
steady employment sec the Naval 
Recruiting Officer at
COMPARE . . . BEFORE YOU BUY A PERMANENT LAKESHORE HOME!
\AfHY SPEND TWICE WHEN YOU CAN GET EVERYTHING IN THE ONE LOCATION?
UHV «;Pi.Nn T w ir F ’ ONE BUILDING LOT IN SHANBOOLARD OFFERSD l IT  EVERYTHING YOU GET IN BOTH THEiiE . .  .
1 CITY BUILDING 1 .0 1 PLUS I  LAKESHORL D  1 PLUS A WHOLE LOT M O RE . . . AND COSTS YOU




* s m m o u u t r  m p m w
PART OF R.P. BI21.D. L.434






For Airmen Age 17-29 
ELECTRONICS TECHNICIANS
High School Education Desired
Single
Medically Fit 
Canadian Citizen or 
British Subject
For full details contact your 
RCAF CAREER COUNSELLOR 
At ’The Armouries
April 8 to 15. 1959 
or Write
545 Seymour Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.


















PETTIT — Funeral service for 
the late Mrs. Emma A. Pettit, 
aged 87 years who passed away 
suddenly on Thursday, March 26, 
will be held from Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance on Tuesday, 
March 31, at 1:30 p.m. Rev. D. 
M. Perley will conduct the serv­
ice, interment in the Kelowna 
cemetery. Surviving Mrs. Pettit 
nre two sons, George in 'The Pas, 
Manitoba, Lloyd in Kelowna, two 
daughters, Edith (Mrs. M. Mac- 
Lellan). Bertha (Mrs. E. Gusbin) 
both of Kelowna. A daughter, 
Mrs. D. A. Dunlop of Kelowna pre­
deceased in 1953. Mr. PetUt pre­
deceased in 1918. 17 grandchild­
ren, 17 great grandchildren, 2 
great great grandchildren, 2 
brothers. Carl and Alfred Carlson 
of Kelowna. Day’s Funeral Serv­
ice Ltd. is in charge of the ar­
rangements. ________
BUS DRIVER REQUIRED FOR 
part time position, 3-3Mi hours,per 
day, approximately $120.00 per 
month. Applicants must have “A” 
License, clean record and be 
available April 6. Apply, giving 
references and experience to: 
F. Macklin, Secretary-Treasurer, 
School District No. 23 (Kelowna, 
599 Harvey Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
197, 199
SHANBOOLARD HAS:
•  1/2 acre lakcshore lots, each with 100 feet of safe 
sandy beach! Deep black loam soil!
•  Electricity, water, telephone!
•  Large Natural shade trees!
•  Foreshore rights!
SHANBOOLARD IS:
•  Privacy . . lake at your front door, orchard at 
your back door!
•  2 miles from Westbank, 5 miles from Kelowna, by 
paved highway!
•  N.H.A. approved!
•  Now only $50 per front foot but rapidly appreciating 
in value!
Contact
D. A. PR ITC H A R D
TODAY!
WESTBANK
s o u th  8 -5 3 8 0
WANTED — MAN WITH CAR 
or truck to take over established 
Watkins business in rural Ver­
non district. Excellent oppor­
tunity to handle profitable busi­
ness of your own. Must have 
good travelling equipment. For 
full information write the J. R. 
Watkins Company, Box 4015, 
Station "D”, Vancouver. 198
Property For Sale
Funeral Homes
PROPERTY FOR SALE . .  -  -  
MODERN HOME FOR SALE — 
Good district, gas furnace, clear 
title, terms available. 845 Bume 
Ave. 197
The Interior’s Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
In suitable surroundings.
1665 ElHs St. Phone PO 2-2204
MARRIED MAN FOR S’̂ EADY 
orchard work. House provided. C. 
D. Buckland, Phone PO 5-5052.
203
Weddings
SCOTT - BARAN — On Saturday, 
Alarch 14, at First United Church, 
Raymond Oscar Scott, second son 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Scolt of 
• Summerland, to Stella Baran, 
elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Baran of Kelowna, with 
Rev. R. S. Lcitch officiating.
Help Wanted (Female)
Coming Events
• MAD HATTERS TEA AND
■ Bake Sale , April 1. Westbank 
' Community Hall., 2 to 5 p.m.
! Sponsored by Westbank United
Church WA. ' j_  _____ 197
' BAZAÂ fT^/T n b  CAFETERIA 
stylo supper. Catholic Church 
Hall, Rutland, Wed., April 8th,
■ 2:30-10iv.m.
• S186 192 197 203
SENIOR SPECIALIZED PER­
SONNEL required for Secretary- 
Treasurer in School Board Of­
fice. Accurate typing essential, 
speed 60. shorthand. Applicants 
must have knowledge of general 
office procedures and able to 
work lyithout supervision. Grade 
12 education. Starting date—-im­
mediately, or can be arranged. 
Apply in writing stating age, ex 
pcrience and salary required. In 
terviews may be arranged, F 
Macklin. Secretary - Treasurer, 
School bistrict No. 23 (Kelowna), 





You are cordially invited to visit Poplar Point district over 
the Easter Holidays. Drive up and see Herbert Heights when 
there. Enjoy the magnificent view — the balmy air. See the 
25 new homes. Three large view lots for sale, as low as $500 
down and $30 per month, including interest. Telephone and I 
will show you the lots willingly and without any obligation.
GORDON D. HERBERT- Owner
1684 ETHEL ST. — DIAL PO 2-3874
196, 197
12 LAKESHORE HOMES FOR SALE
These properties are all situated in Kelowna or South of Kel­
owna in Okanagan Mission. The prices run from $18,000.
If you are interested in lakeshore property, consult us and 
we will do our best to help find a suitable property. Watch 
next week for an announcement regarding a new subdivision 
of 3,300 feet facing Okanagan lake.
Charles D. Gad(Jes Rea! Estate
Property For Sale Poultry And Livestock
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL poplar 2-3227
I  $2790,00 DOWN ,
.READY FOR OCCUPANCY — PRIDHAM SUBDIVISION
B Two bedroom NHA financed home in Kelowna’s beautiful new a 
_ subdivision. Brand new, modern and well built. Oak floors, .  
fl fireplace and full basement. Auto, gas heat. Lot 80 ft. x 125 I
ft. I
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD. i
1536 ELLIS ST.
Evenings PO 2-8214




WANTED — GARDEN DIGGING 
and odd jobs around yard. Phone 
PO 5-5760. ___________ 197
HANDYMAN WILL DO ANY 
type of work. Phone PO 2-8613.
198
; w iuTlm E"PERSO N  WHO AT- 
> TENDED the Museum meeting 
last Thursday and took wrong 
raincoat in mistake, please phone 
[pO 2-2677.  198
BeTaUTY (dbuNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. I’Yce presentations. 
Jean Hawes, P ^ n e -1715.  tf
ALCbilOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O, Box 587, Kelowna.
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS WILL 
baby sit any evening. Call PO 2- 
3038 or PO 2-4689 after 4 p.m. tf
For Rent
; Business Personal
•DEALERS IN ALL TYPF.S uF  
; used equipment: mill, mine and 
. logging 5upnllc.s: new nnd used
• wire rope: pipe nnd fittings, chain
• BtocI pinto nnd shapes. Atlas Iron 
lan d  Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior St..
• Vancouver, B.C., Phono MUlunl
. 1.^357. THS-tf
! f AST REPAIR SERViCE'bN
• power mowers, tlllcr.s, iiowcr
• chain saws and nil small i»owor 
equipment. Maxson’s Sport nnd
• Bervico Centro, 235 Bernard Avo.
. Xh.. Snt-tf
 ̂d r a p e r y  Î n d  8l u ‘ c o v er
• fabrics. Finest, selection nt 
I rcnsonnblo prlcuA. Kclownn Pnlnl
and WallpniMT Ltd,, next door 
• to  Enton’s. Phone 4.320,___ ^199
g u a r a n t e e d
• in new house comstructlon, nhso 
! ntteratlonn nnd repairs, free cst- 
. Imntes. rhone PO 2-4834.
• mon. wcxl, frl tf
■ SEWINCi”*-" * CUSTOM MfybK 
; drapes, guaranteed work. Com- 
. pelltlvo price. .Umn Degenhnnlt,
• Plume PO
ATTRACTIVE FRONT 2 ROOM 
npartment with kitchen diner. 
Hollywood bed, gns (urnneo, 
shnre Inrgo refrlgerntor, Quiet 
house, suit permanent business 
people. 770 Bernard, phono PO 4- 
4540, __________ ______  197
OFFfCE^FbR RENT -  ONE 
block from Post Office. 4.53 
Lnwrcnco Ave. Phono PO 2-2414.
tf
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE, 
gns .supplli;d, heating, electricity, 
wnter. Apply 766 Fuller. 106
A. W. GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
(Paramount Building)
247 Bernard Ave, Phone PO 2-3175
GROCERY BUSINESS, located in a very good district, nt Important 
crossroad In city. Doing very good business, but owner has to sell 
due to ill health. Price $8,200 plus stock (approx. $6,500). Terms, as­
sume sale agreement for $5,490 payable at $150 per month, bnlancrf 
cash. ($9,210).
ATTRACTIVE STUCCO HOME, just out of city, on South side. 
Combined livingrooin and diningroom, with fireplace,2 bedrooms, 
bath, full basement with gas furnace, room for a third bedroom. 
Landscaped grounds, large lot 64'x220'. Floors mostly oak, tile in 
kitchen. Ornamental iron railings. A very well built new home for 
$15,500. Substantial cash down payment required.
2 ACRE PROPERTY, with frontage on Kalamnlkn Lake. Also has 
frontage on Highway 97, A w(j11 built 2 bddroorn, stucco home, with 
fine view of this beautiful ‘Take of many colors," Maple floors 
throughout, 4-piece plumbing, full basement with automatic oil 
furnace, Garage In basement. Boat dock nnd boat house on bench
PINE GROVE ESTATES
HOBSON ROAD OKANAGAN MISSION
NHA approved lots and homes with access to beach. Located 
4 miles from Kelowna. Near school and community hall. 
Natural gas and approved water system (P.U.C.) Good soil 
conditions.
For appointment to view phone
I. W. SWAISL/VND at PO 4-4452
. tf




Owner built 8 yr. 
old home on 1 
acre of nicely 
landscaped prop­
erty one block 
from a lovely 
sandy beach and 
near all facilities. 
19 ft. Tivingroom 
with oak floors, 22 
ft. kitchen with 
dinette end to end. 






shop. Clear title. 
Multiple Listing. 
For appointment 






DAY — PO 2-3146 
EVENINGS PO 4-4286
ANY ANIMAL IN DISTRESS 




Beautiful Lassie type Collies. 
Puppies and grown dogs again 
available. $35.00 and up. Mac­




and sawing wood. Phone P02- 
3104. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone PO 2-8153. tf
Legal
Business Opportunities
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 611 Bernard Ave,, 
phono PO 2-2215. tf
lU l l lU i- x ,  v in i i lH L  III WHOv.im.MV,
Price $20,000 or near offer. At lea.st $8,000 down. Immediate pos­
session. MULTIPLE LISTING.
RFJSIDENCE PIIONFJl: A. W. GRAY PO 5-3175 
J . F. KA8SEN PO 2-8885 A. E. JOHNSON PO 2-4096
4 ROOM FURNISHED. HEATED 
Suite. Phone \PO2-3104. _  tfA
F O i n i E N ' F l -  c b M F O R ' r A B I j j  
three room aulto. Phono P02- 
8613, ' , _ ___^198
LicilT HOySEKEEPING ROOM 
—St. Paul St. Phono PO 2-31.10, 
I.ady preferred. ______  107
! S E I^ ic ”'^^^ AND GREASE
r trap# clonncd. vacuum equipped.
Interior Seidic Tank Service. 
; Phqnc I’0  2-2<*74
: DllAPlvS EXPKUn.Y_^MAD^ -- 
. Free esUmntea ' Doris, Guest.
Phono P02 2I6E________
‘ vriTluTrLD any  k in d  O f
hmises. i»lso repair wmk and al*
tA'iatums. phono PO ’J-TOIS. tf
Wanted To Rent
WANTED“ TO~ R ENT 1 x)R̂  ̂
months of July nnd August, fur­
nished houses or suites for Figure 
Skaters ntlemUng Summer Skat­
ing School at tlû  Meiiioiiid 
Arena, Should be near city centre. 
Contact Hugh Cnlcy nt pO 2-3132. 
r  ■ ' . . ■ 199
Board And Room
FREE CATALOG — CONTAINS 
hundred.^ of businesses, farms and 
income properties throughout 
Canada. Specify type nnd location 
desired. Deal direct with owners. 
Bu.dness nnd Property Monthly, 
1717 13th St., Dept. 1C87C, Regina, 
ISnsk. 197
9 ACRE ORCHARD
Peaches, Cherries, Macs, Red 
Delicious. 2 bedroom modern 
home. Tractor and equip­
ment.
PRICE WITH TERMS $11,350
14 ACRE EARM
Good Vegetable land, 3 bed­





, !«a BEBNAnD AVE.. KELOWNA
PHONE PO 2-2075 PO 2-0()80-Evonlng
Mortgages and 
Loans
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY, 
build, renovate or refinance. 
Rookie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave., Phone 2340. tf
CONFIDENTIAL LOANS, BUSI 
NESS and private, cars nnd 
household appliances financed. 





2 bedroiim hoiue, with a 
cheerful llvlngroom nnd din­
ingroom, largo bright kitchen. 
mcKtern batliroom, 220 wiring, 
full bnsebu'nt, coal and wood 
furnace nhd there’s 2 extra 
l>edrooms In bascinenel, gar­





3 bedroom home, large llv­
lngroom with , wall to wall 
carpeting complemented by n, 
beautiful fireplace. Tills laitno 
has an outstanding rcc. nKitn 
with a fireplace. Largo cnl>- 
inct kitchen, 220 wiring, utility 
room wltli n laundry tub and 
n washing machine. S(ui 
IHirch, tinsement with fur­
nace, Grounds beautifully, 
iand.soa|>ed, imKieni patio 
with all onidoor (iieplao)'. IaiI 
size 1(K)’ X 140’, apailiiu'iit 
zoned, FULL PRICE $10,500 
^ E « s y  T e rm s  A v a ila b le .
E|)lfilings Al Salloum PO ^2673
EXCLUSIVE LISTING
Just listed 3 hedrpom lake- 
shore home within city llmltSj 
50 feet of snfb, sandy bench, 
nice lawn, garage and carport.
FULL PRICE $20,500.00 ■
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
118 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg.
Phone PO 2-2846 
plvrningn PO 2-2075, PO 2-44.54, 
or PO 2-2042
For Sale -  Duplex
situated beside Rellublc Motors 
Ltd,, on Leon Avo,
BUILDINGS TO BE REMOVED 





BOARD AND ROOM TOR BUSI- 
lu-ssmen In comfortable home. 
1086 Martin > Ave. Phong P0 2- 
H57. U
WAN'TED -T SMALL MODERN 
home for cash, with or without 
furniture. Box 2521 Dally Courier,
.f 2(K>
MtXTEL AND TRAILER COURT 
for snlo Vnlunblo property, city 
limits. Phone 2342. 200
FOR SALE ™ 2 BEDROOM, 




$1,500 Down — $9,150 Full Price
10 year old iaig()y 4 room buiigi}- 
low with , ',li basemeiit, 5 fruit 
trees, and close to hospital. Full 
details from Mr, Hill. Evenings 
PO 2-4060. Key with HsUng brok 
er. Reekie Agencies, 253 Law 
rcnco  ̂Ave.,i phono PO 2-2'J46.
OTHERS IN THE ESTATE OP 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
NIELS OLUF HOULIND, 
DECEASED
All persons having claims 
against the Estate of the above- 
named Deceased, late of Beaver- 
dell, B.C., who died on the 9th day 
of November, A.D. 1958, are re­
quired to file proof of same with 
the undersigned on or before the 
10th day of April, A;D. 1959.
After that date the Estate will 
be distributed having regard only 
to the claims of which the under­
signed shall then have had notice.
DATED nt Penticton, British 










Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 5:00 p.m. April 
8th, 1959 for the nddltion to No. 1 
Substation building, 1408 St. Paul 
Street, Kclownn, B,C.
Plans and specifications may be 
obtained from the architect, John 
Woodworth M.R.A.LC,, 513, Law­
rence Ave,,, Kelowna, B.C.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. Mark en­
velope "Tender for Addition to 
Electrical Substation."
FOR MORTGAGE m o n ey  nnd 
N.H.A. IXjANS consult Cnrruthers 
fit Melkle Ltd., 364 Bernard Avo., 
Phone PO 2-2127. tf
Cars And TfucHs
569 CADDER AVE.
$2,5(10 Down — $12,500 FuR Price
10 years old stucco 2 bedroom 
bungalow with fidl bOsemenl. nnd 
ntlnched gnrng(N oil furnace. A 
very goo<l location, close to the 
hosplliil. For full detnlln, call Mr. 
Hill, ovi-oings PO 2-496(| or Ih-ekio 
Ageudvh, 253 Lawrence Ave 
Phone PO 2-’2346, 107
" h u n t e r s  and  f is h e r m e n
A GOOD BUY FOR YpU 
Hero Is n chance to save , wear 
nnd tear on your car and also 
get to those places you haven’t 
l)cen able to with the cur. Just 
buy this 1040 GMC Vz ton truck 
wlUi bull-low for; all tho power 
you need. Back has canopy with 
lx)nt carrier built on (op. Body 
■■ (tor good, Call nt 609
A. E, GUY,
Electrical Superintendent
l e <»ai7 pROFEiiiidisi^^^
At a meeting of the Benchers 
of tlio Law Society of British Co­
lumbia, held on, the 21st day of 
Mnrph, 1050, the following reso­
lution was passed;
"THAT PATRICK DUNCAN 




Borne Ave Suite 1, side door, tf
WAN3ED TO ilUY LEVEL, 
elear land c|os(! to. the City of 
Kelowna, 10 lo !•’» «ereH. Cash 
purchase. Must be on Highway 
07, Phone Reekie Insurance 
Agencies. 2.53 Lawrence Ave,. 
Kelowna, B C. Phone PO 2-2346.
, I
FOR SAl-E OR TRADE 1054 
Bulck, A1 slin|>e, Take our pay­
ments. Can Im! seen at Bill’s Junc­
tion S<’ivlce. Phone PO5-5041.
Ui.Ml (Je NTURY HARD'TOl’ llulck 
—Dynnflow |X)wer brakes, ixiwer 
steering, radio, One owner lady 
driver. Pbone P0 2-II99
iJioTORCYCLE^^^ 5A LE"^
Can be seen nt 3'22 Robin Way.
107
io4f ‘ "M EilciiRY... ’w 6-1>6oit
Sedan -  Very goo<l condition.
Phone 8239 after 5 p ni*. If
HARDWOOD FLOORS
W hy tlo it yolirscU 
if wc can do it 
for less?





629 Grenfell Ave., Kelowna 
Telephonca
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THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
N o.M crm e» '.6E o tB (^  , 
D o e S N t r  M A K E ?  A M T T H  I N S ! 
H E 'b  J U S T  R T A T W E R  H C A i ^ l K A T  
S A W  T H A N  T K C r  K I D S '  J e o C K ',
A N D - f f O U -  I ^ C C 5 « O S !
M
peAce A U D ooier





You may have to be unusxi-
•illy diplomatic in dealing with 
)thcrs now. Tendencies toward 
■edginess" on the part of some—
your horoscope promises a fine 
outlook for this new year In you; 
life. Focus your attention on jol 
and financial matters, since fim 
planetary help is indicated ir
specially in the late P.M.—may [both fields—especially during
■nake them a bit difficult to get June. July, October and Decern
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley





Brf m s  
GKeAT-^wrr-
cm to m m u
ilong with. You be the under- 
itandlng one. and you’ll avoid 
dissension. Look for a bit of 
heart-warming news from afar. 
FOR TIIE BIETllDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday,
WUliam S. Hart's career had ' ’Ote her Ufe to religion with her 
ecn slipping, but he was stUl a(h«5*»iKi. Rev. Louis Evans Jr. 
lig name in Hollywood when he| June Haver quit films to enter 
'uit, Disappointed by busines.Sja convent, later returned to Hol- 
roubles, he shuffled off to hisilywood but stayed retired as the 
'anch to end his years in bitter-|wife of Fred Maemurray. Then 
less. I there's that Kelly girl from
One of the most promising 
Iramatic stars of the ’30s, Jane* There are
•lage careers. jSend dropped out of films to de-i KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, S.AT., MARCH tS . 1W9 PAGE •
For all its pretentious title, POOR INVESTMENT 
The World, the Flesh and the| AUCKLAND. N.Z. (CP) ~  a ty  
Devil doesn’t quite make the council bought an expensive site 
grade. It starts out with great tn the centre of the city, cleared 
promise — chilling scenes of it of buildings and began boring 
Harry Belafonte walking the for foundations to erect a multi- 
empty sU-eets of fallout - de- storey parking building. Then 
stroyed New York City. But logic they found it was an ancient vol- 
others, like Frcdils destroyed when two more sur-'canlc crater, with loose lava frag-
RADIO SCHEDULE
C K O V
DR.JOHH WHITEHEAD
CI740-I804)
of Stalybridge. fenqland 
ENTERED The. UfilVERSITY OF 
LEYDEN, HOLLAND, ftS A 
MEDICAL STUOEMT AT TV)E 
AGE OF 3 9  -  /W D  
CRAPOATeP AS A 
FULhFLEPG€P POaVR 
OF MEPtaHE ONL'f 
4  iMiTHS AtO t<i DA'iS 
^  ^  LATER ,
6«pt 16.1779 -  Feb. 4,1780
SATURDAY 
4:0« You Asked For It 
5:00 News
5:05 You Asked For It 
5:30 NHL Hockey 
7:00 News 
7:(» Old Country Soccer Scores 
7:15 Dixieland 
8:00 Pick of the Hits 
8:30 Junior Hockey 
10:00 News 
10:15 Walt's Hme 
11:00 News 
11:05 Today in Sport 
11:10 Walt's Time 
12:00 News 
12:01 Walt’s Time 
1:00 News and Sign Off
SUNDAY
5 :30  S ig n
TM PfALlCHAKL
o f Aachen .Germarw 




A  f iO C K  FROfA WHICH PROOeCTS 
A PeTRIFIB) n e e  
aubm iltcd  by MRS.O.T P0Rn)NH.Srt 
Uovm gston.Va.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
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South West North Ehist 
2 0  Pass 3 4  4 4
Opening lead-five of spades. 
Possibly the most Interesting 
play in bridge is the squeeze 
There is an aura of magic at­
tached to the successful execu­
tion of a squeeze which enables 
declarer to make what appears 
to be a sure losing trick disap­
pear into thin air. It^is a phe­
nomenon enjoyed alike by all de­
clarers, combining, as it does, the 
technique of good play with the 
dramatic overtones inherent in a 
squeeze.
S<iuth took a good gambling 
shot at six hearts, Faced by an 
affirmative resvxinse from North 
of three clubs and n nuisance 
four spade bid by East, he con­
tracted directly from the slam. 
Declarer knew he wouldn’t need 
much from partner to make the 
contract.
He won the spade leel' with 
the ace and cashed the A-K of 
hearts, learning in the process 
that West had a trump trick. 
Since South also had a club to 
lose, the contract superficially 
appeared to be doomed.
A squeeze offered the best hope 
to save the hand. For the squeeze 
to succeed, declarer had to first 
bring himself to the position 
where he had all winning tricks 
save one. He therefore handed 
West his trump trick at once.
West returned the queen of 
diamonds. Declarer took with the 
acc, led a diamond to the king, 
and ruffed the seven of diamonds. 
The purpose of these plays was 
to force upon West the sole re­
sponsibility of guarding against 
dummy's eight.
Now South cashed all his 
trumps, leaving him with only 
K-9-2 of clubs. At the point when 
he led his last trump. West had 
to choose a discard from the 
Q-J-5 of clubs and the jack of 
diamonds. Dummy at this point 
held the A-8-7 of clubs and the 
eight of diamonds.
It was impossible for West to 
make a satisfactory discard.
He could not spare the diamond 
because of dummy’s eight, nor 
could he part with a club which 
would al.so allow declarer to make 
the last three tricks. West was 
squeezed, He could not bear the 
burden of guarding both suits.
On and Time Signal 
5:31 Strauss
5:45 World Championship 
Hockey
8:30 Lutheran Hour 
9:00 Back To The Bible 
10:00 News 
10:15 British Israel 
10:30 Voice of Hope 
11:00 Church Service 
12:00 Chosen People 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports Scores 
12:30 Parliament Hill 
12:45 Sunday Strings 
1:03 Carl Tapscott 
1:30 Critically Speaking 
2:00 Symphony Hall 
3:00 Talent Show 
3:30 Latin American Music 
4:00 T.S.O. Pops 
5:00 News
5:05 Together With Records 
5:30 Pacific Playhouse 
6:00 Timmy’s Easter Parade 
of Stars 
7:00 News 
7:30 CBC Stage 
8:30 Hour of Music 
9:30 Cap. City Comment 
9:45 Christian Science 
10:00 News
10:15 Enterprise in Action 
10:30 Hour of Decision 
11:00 News; Sports 




May will be notable for a piece 
of good news—relating either to 
a property matter or the settle­
ment of an estate. Mid-June is 
definitely the period for those 
who have marriage in mind, and 
late July and late August will be 
fine for travel. Be diplomatic in 
personal rclationship.s during 
April and September, however— 
especially within the family cir­
cle. Do avoid exce.ssive spending 
or speculation during August and 
November, and look for some 
heart-warming news of a per­
sonal nature late in December, 
as the year ends.
A child born on this day will 
be Idealistic, Intelligent and 
rarely defeated by adverse situ­
ations in life.
THE DAY AFTER T05IORROW
Handle all obligations and re­
sponsibilities with care bn Mon­
day. And what must be done, do 
yourself. Don’t rely on the co­
operation of others. Routine mat­
ters will run more smoothly than 
new enterprises.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
the year ahead promises much 
in the way of job and financial 
advancement—not only through 
your own personal endeavors, but 
also through the cooperation of 
superiors and Influential persons 
who may accord you unusual 
recognition—especially in June, 
July and/or October—and there­
by increase your prestige as 
well.
December will be another ex­
cellent month from a material 
standpoint, but do be cautious in 
dealing with others during April 
and September. Impulsive action 
on your part could cause diffi­
culties with family and friends— 
especially the former. Mid-June 
will be a good period for ro­
mance and marriage; early De­
cember a fine time to put all 
your affairs in order so that you 
can wind up the year on a stable 
basis.
A child born bn this day will be 
endowed with a great sense of 
responsibility and idealism; will 
be unusually sympathetic toward 
others.
Bryan, left her career ab»-upUy'; Astaire awl Betty Hutton, whojvivors—Inger Stevens and Mel ments going down more than 100 
jo become the wile of drug ty-'have announced their retirements|Ferrer—arrive to inject a trite feet. Council doubts if it can 
coon Justin D art Colleen Town-to later recant. j triangle situation. jbulld, or if anyone will it.
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Discover 18 New Ghosts
MEI.BOUBNK (CP) — British 
ghost hunter John Heel says Aus­
tralia n.s have rei>orted 18 ‘‘new" 
ghosts to him since he arrived a 
year ago.
Heel l.s a member of the Ghost 
Club of Litidon and the Austral­
ian Society for P.syehlc lle.senrch.
He .said "noisy ghost" or |)ol- 
tergelst phenomena in Australia 
c o m e s  from 1, Alxirlglnes: 
"Witchcraft and vo<k1oo of native 
|)opulatlon.s s<>t up conditions ne­
cessary for iMiltergel.st.s."
2. Convicts; "The terror and 
cruelty of convict day.s were a 
terrific field for it."
Current Australian hauntings 
j reiwrted to him included;
1, A ghost who opened and shut 
doors in the dressing nwm of a 
Mellxiurne theatre,
2, A woman ghost who came 
and sat in front of a fire in a 
Melbourhe home,
3, The ghost of an old miner 
who appeared perlwilenlly on the 
outskirts of the former big gold- 
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Over the Back Fence 
Money Man 




The Entertainment World 
Westward Ho
News
Be My Guest 
Who Am I 
Be My Guest 
Stork Club 
Be My Guest 
News and Sports 
B.C. Farm Broadcast 
Time Out 
News








' Bright Side 
I Star Time 
' Pralrla News 
i You Asked For It 
I News 
I Rambling 
1 People’s Exchange 
Si35 Road Report 
5:40 Rambling 
6:00 News and Sport 
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 News
7:10 Roundup and Talk 
7:30 Operetta Time 
8:00 Good News of the Air 
8:30 Farm Forum 
9:00 Project '59 
10:00 News
lOilS Provincial Affairs 
10:30 Back To The Bible 
11:00 New.*!; Sports 
11:10 Thoughts and Themes 
11130 Sign-off
TUESDAY, I 
6:15 Sign On 
6tlS News
6:20 Earlybird Show 
6:45 Chapel in the Sky 
7:00 News







8:35 Earlybird Show \
9:00 News >
9:05 Over the Back Jfcnce, \
9:55 Club Calendar '
10:00 News 
10:05 Westward Ho 
10:30 T h e  Entertainment World 
10:35 Westward Ho 
11:00 News 
11:05 Be My Guest 
12:15 News i)nd S|)oiia 
12:30 n.C. Farm Droadca.it 




1:30 CKOV Special Events
2:00 School Broadcast
2:30 Famous Voices , .
2:45 Famous Voices '
3:00 News
.3:05 Deadline Cakirto \ 
3:20 Time Oql 
3:30 The Brighter .Side 
1:35 Star Ttnie .
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Diane 
Varsi says she’s through with 
Hollywood. If she makes it stick, 
she’ll join a small but distin­
guished band who quit films 
when they were ahead.
There’s an old saying that ac­
tors never retire except by death, 
illness or public apathy. Yet 
there have been a few in Holly­
wood history to defy that rule.
Oldtimers can cite Gareth 
Hughes, romantic star of the 
silents. He turned his back on 
the movies to serve as a mission 
ary among poor Indians of Ne 
vada.
Several stars were ‘retired’ 
by the advent of sound, but at 
least three film beauties left pic 
tures voluntarily in the early 
’30s. They were Billie Dove 
Dorothy Mackall and Evelyn 
Knapp, who dropped out for mar
r  DON'T THINK 
'ytXJR ARSUlNS IS 
eOiNG TO HELP,'
IT  MIGHT MAKE YOU 
USE UP VOUR o x y g e n  
SUPPLY MUCH faster!
IT ISNT GOING TO \  r  EVERYBOPY 
LAST FOREVER ANY- KMOW5 TWFRi 
WAY,' WE'LL probably 
DIE OF THIRST BERDRE 
CXIR OXYGEN RUNS 
OUT.'
l l .
N S HE E 
IS N T  ANY WATER 
ON THE MOCM/r
EVERYBODY HASN'T 
LOOKED.' AS A MATTER OF 
' FACT X READ A THEORY 
'ONCE BYA SCIENTIST WHO' 
BEUEVED ICE MIGHT BE 
FOUND IN THE DEEPEST 
CRATERS WHERE SUNLIGHT 
HAS NEVER REACHED,'
ICE THAT HAS \  PAM AND t  COULD 
BEEN HERE EVER SlNCEl EXPLORE! VtV MAINTAIN 
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518 Bernard Ave Ph. PO 2-2701
Good to the last Spoonful . • .
Distributed By
ROTH'S DAIRY









AH, J U S T  TH ’ 
S IZE COFFEE 
CUP IV E  BEEN 




WHY SUCH A HUGE ONE?
y
WELL.rVE BEEN GULPING 
SEVERAL ORDINARY MUGS 
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I 'M  TH E  'X .W E M E M S E R , SON 
N E W  C LE R iO Y  W E'RE ONE
BIG H A P P y  
F A M IL Y  H E R E /.
V
j :
W H A T IS RIG HT F O R  Y O U / 
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Kelowna Bonspiel
•A” Event: 7:15 p.m.
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Teddy Bears W ill Get 
Major Test A pril 11
SEEKING B.C. HONORS
Kelowna’s Willow Inn juniors, 
the first club of this class 
from the Orchard City ever to 
contest for provincial honors, 
face off against Trail tonight 
at 8 in the Memorial Arena for
the first game of the B.C. semi­
finals. Second game of the 
two-game total goal series will 
be played Sunday at 3:30 p.m. 
Left to right, front row—Vern 
Blaney, spare goalie; Ralph
Boychuk; Gerry Levasscur, 
coach; Jim Tompkins, captain; 
Ray Powell, manager; Nick 
Buloch; Boris Kabatoff, goalie. 
Left to right, rear row; Gary 
Stone: Matt Koenig: Glen Ban-
Big Football Deal Sends Tripucka 
To Ottawa In Five-For-One Trade
was undecided, Clair said. | Tripucka played with Notre 
The trade was regarded here | Dame, Detroit Lions, Chicago 
as one of the biggest-if not the Xexans bc-
biggest—in Canadian football. It: _
adds Tripucka to a quarterback: succeeding Glen Dobbs at
stable featuring Canadian Russ | Regina in 1953. The fans never 
Jackson, a poised youngster whO'forgave him for ousting the Dob- 
shone last year, and Boston Col- ber,” Frank said late last year
lege's Don Allard, signed after 
last season and rated a good 
passer. ______
OTTAWA (CPl—Old pro Frank 
Tripucka is getting away from 
Regina as he wanted, Ottawa is 
three-deep in quarterbacks and 
Canadian football has completed 
one of its biggest trades.
That was the picture today in 
the wake of a five-for-one, brawn- 
for-brains shuffle that brought 
the strong-armed Tripucka f;om 
Saskatchewan Roughriders to Ot­
tawa Rough Riders in exchange 
for three American imports and 
two homebrews.
No twinklctoes, Tripucka, 31 
nevertheless is regarded as one 
of the best passing field generals 
In Canadian football and he ful 
filled his expressed wish to leave 
Regina when Ottawa outbid Tor 
onto Argonauts for him.
PRIME LINE BEEF
The bid involved some primo|^^,ith the West scoring 
. Ottawa lino beef. Seven Ottawa shut-out over players from 
players were named to cover op-njje East, 
tions, with the possibility of a 
cash settlement as well.
croft; Sonny Herbst; Rod Gag­
non: George Redlich; Bernie 
Kent; Tom Hamanishi; George 





Kelowna’s Meikle Teddy Bears i team’s prestige than 
i who last week swept over all 
[opposition to win their second 
consecutive B.C. Senior "B" 
women’s basketball title will get 
the big test on April 11.
After swamping all opposition 
I by better than 20 jMints a game,
[Teddy Bear coach Bob Hall is-
r ti  t  a n > t h i n g . h o m e ,  saw the Walker rank 
If they win the Canadian t i t l e a s l i j ;
“Good Ftiday” was anything ' 
but good for curlers in Uie Ogo- , 
jxjgo eurling bonspiel now on at j 
the Kelowna curling rink. Yes-j 
terday morning six ri,nks enter­
ed the day undefeated . . . last
night at 11 o’clock there were Thursday: 9:30 p.m. Drawt 
none In the “no loss’’ column. |
Going into the day’s event I 
Clow, Walker, Underwood, Sau­
cier, all of Kelowna, Fulks.
Pcachland, and llermanson, of!
Vernon, were undefeated. 'Thcl 
roof fell in when McCaugherty;8 a.m. Friday: “B’’ Event
I came through with an 8-7 winj McCauchertv 8 Underwood I 
lover Underwood. Saucier drop-i
iped Fulks. and Clarke of Vernon; J*
r . l l o p o d  Clow, k a v i n t  o n ly  sau-l S S S  T M k S t  Icier and Walker undefeated go-j ^a^^icr < rtiiKS o
ing into the night play. !io;i5 a.m. “B” Event
The big game of the evening 
was the ”B’’ event match be­
tween McCaugherty and Walker.
McCaugherty’s rink, two up coni-
Wuite 7 Beggs 5 
Clow 12 llermanson 8 
Fulks 6 Sammartino 5 
Walker 13 Peters 9
“C” Event
Fenton 8 Johaiison 4 
Johnston 12 W’atson 4 
Moir 9 Brown 8 
Conklin 10 Brownlee 8
Green 7 Tiumblcy 5 
Conklin 11 Rodgers 10 
llermanson 14 Brownlee S 
Clark 12 Clow 1
again, and then lose to us he’s 
going to be a mighty unhappy 
lad."
TWO-WEEK LAY-OFF
Queried on his chances against 
the dominion champions. Hall
LONDON fCP) Oxford dc-
W'alker took one of McCaugh 
erty's rocks out and lay two. In 
the extra end, McCaugherty 
came back with grim determin­
ation on a perfect raise to lay 
shot and win the match 9-8.
sued a challenge to the defending 
Canadian Senior “A" women’s 
champions the Vancouver Eilers. 
(Eilers open defense of their 
crown on Monday in the Cana­
dian Women’s playdowns at Cal­
gary. 'They are seeking their 10th 
straight dominion crown.)
Eiler coach Gord McDonald- 
known for his cautious selection 
of “lower grade teams’’ accepted 
the challenge on the grounds the 
gate go to the Pan American 
games fund. Hall promptly re­
plied in the affirmative providing 
the game be played in Kelowm.
Said the lank brush-cut coach 
when the challenge was finally 
accepted:
“I never thought he’d do it.
said: “ If the girls can Play the ,  upphitt 
same brand of ball against E i l - U P P S E T
ers as they did in the provincial 
playdowns against those other 
clubs, we’ve got an excellent 
chance of knocking them over.” 
He expressed the opinion the 
two-week lay-off might take a 
bit of the edge from his Teddies. 
(The school gym is closed for the 
Easter holidays and no practises
The only other undefeated rink 
—Saucier of Kelowna—was also 
slapped into the loss column 
when Day of Kelowna came up 
with an 8-5 win.
Perhaps the biggest surprise 
and upset of the ’speil was the 
double loss of Pcachland’s Ken 
Fulks yesterday. Fulks was
in disclosing he was, boating classic on the ’Thames.
Regina and the fans are tired ofi
feated Cambridge today in their ^.Donald thinks -more of his 
annual boat race.
The Oxford University crew 
beat Cambridge for the first time 
in five years in the 130-year-old
1 knocked from “B’’ event play
Eilers will find their hands I 
full against the Meikle girls. ’rhe|7*®’ night 12-1 by Walker 
- - in the A event. As a result it
knocked Fulks right out of the 
prize money and it will be the
Teddy Bears are undefeated in
I me.
Western Badminton 
Players W in Titles
QUEBEC (CP) — The junior The mixed title went to Rolf
finals of the Canadian badmin-.Paterson and Carol Ashby by vir-jincreased steadily, 
championships c.iicd to<i„ il»o ol a IMo; IM l win over Keith
a com-!Tolman and Sidney Shakespeare Lamoiiagc.
two years of play except for three 
exhibition games, all against 
Senior “A” clubs, all at Van­
couver.
“Getting them on our home 
floor will make a big difference,’’ 
said Hall.
Vernon Ties Series; 
Fifth Game TonightOxford’s crew seized an early lead on the four-mile, 374 - yard course from Putney to Mortlakc in suburban London and breezed 
across the finish line with a com­
manding edge.
The winning margin was f o u r N e i s o n “ Maple” Leafs’ here 
lengths. j Thursday night to even their best-
Oxford took the lead in the'of-seven British Columbia Senior 
first 300 yards and never gave!A hockey final series at 2-2.
VERNO N(CP)—Vernon Cana­
dians romped to an 8-1 victory
up an inch of it. 'The lead was
in another one-city final. All are 
from Vancouver.
I. After two junior singles titles Miss Murray won her singles 
i were decided Friday night the i by beating Gail R‘lcy of Cal- 
Key Import playcr.s arc guardsithree doubles competitions were S^ry 11-9, 11-8 while the junior 
Larry Hayes or Ken Vargo; off Saturday with Vancou-
tackle Tom Jones or the draft 
rights on tackle Jim Marshall of 
Ohio State University: and quar­
terback Tom ( t h e  Galloping 
Greek) Dimitroff. 'The Canadians 
arc backs Frank Fraser, a fleet 
Montreal product, and Karl Hilz- 
inger of Toronto, formerly with 
Saskatchewan.
Coach Frank Clair, who mixed 
up Ottawa trade ingredients from 
his Indiana home, reported Frl
ver teams winning two titles and 
Winnipeg one.
In the opener brothers Ed and 
Rolf Paterson of Vancouver won 
the men’s doubles with a 15-11, 
15-7 win over Gord Wade and 
Sam McCallum of Niagara Falls 
—the only Ontario entry to reach 
a junior finals.
ALL-WINNIPEG FINAL
Ann Murray of Winnipeg, who
men’s singles championship was 
won by Ricky Steadman of Leth­
bridge, Alta., who beat Lane 
Bickel of Calgary 15-6, 17-14.
day night that Tripucka is a solid [won her third consecutive singles
title Friday night, teamed with 
Judy Borland to win the v'omen’s 
doubles 15-8, 15-4 in an all-Winni­
peg final against Norecn Wicks 
and Brenda Bartlett.
pro player “we’re real glad to 
get."
Cash would bo put up if Dimit­
roff, now in the U. S. Army, 
failed to report to Regina. He
CHIPS ARE DOWN
Hawks W ill Each Get 
$3,350 If They W in!
THOUSANDS LINE RIVER
Thousands of spectators lined 
the Thames banks in sunny 
w’eather for the classic which 
was first run in 1829. Millions of 
others watched on television.
Today’s victory for the Dark 
Blues made the score for the 105 
races 46 victories for Oxford and 
58 for Cambridge’s Light Blues. 
There was a dead heat in 1877.
Oxford abandoned experiments 
with American style this year for 
the more orthodox British meth­
ods of a longer stroke and more 
I bend in the back.
The victors today used the 
MIAMI BEACH. Fla. (AP> — 1 American - inspired “banana 
Harold Gomes, a sturdy little llxiat" of last year but altered its 
bolter, has hopes of a title shot,; design to conform with British
Gomes Strong 
Title Threat
Fifth game of the series is sched­
uled here tonight.
Playing-coach George Agar 
and winger Merv Bidoski paced 
the rampaging Canadians with 
two goals each. Defenceman 
Willie Schmidt and Harry Smith 
and forwards Billy Hryciuk and 
Jim Moro each added one goal. 
Carl Forester scored the only 
goal for Nelson, Western Interna­
tional Hockey League champions. 
FROM KAMLOOPS 
Hryciuk, playing - coach for
Bidoski (13:26; 5. Nelson, Fores­
ter (Hornby) 15:40; 6. Vernon, 
Bidoski (Moro) 19:50. Penalties 
—Lowe, Fletcher.
Second period—7. Vernon, Agar 
(Stecyk 5:05; 8. Vernon, Smith 
17:50. Penalties — Swarbrick, 
Maglio, Hart, Bidoski. J. Lowe.
Third period—9. Vernon, Moro. 
(Schmidt, Agar) 11:53. Penalties 
—0. Lowe, Schmidt, Harms.
HOCKEY SCORES
first time in eight years the 
Pcachland foursome has not end­
ed among the finalists.
Today both primary “A” and 
“B" events go into the fours. 
Clow will meet Walker at 12:30 
in “A” while Underwood goes 
against Day at 5 p.m. A Vernon- 
Kelowna final is assured in the 
”B’’ event, with Saucier against 
McCaugherty at 2:45, and Her- 
manson of Vernon against club- 
mate Clarke.
“B” Event: 10:15 Draw 
McQueen 8 Robson 4 
Mincttc 10 Ritchie 9 
Saucier 12 Sammartino 5
(All “D” Events) 12:30 Draw
Johanson 10 Moir 9 
Fenton 9 Brown 4 
Johnston 11 Beggs 2 
Watson 11 Waite 3
Thursday: ((All “C” Events) 
2:45 p.m.
Cowley 7 Mincttc 5 
Cumming 10 Linenko 7 
McCaughtery 10 Hickman T 
Johnson 9 Ritchie 8
30 Friday "C" Event
Cowley 8 Cumming 7 
McCaugherty 8 Johnson 5 
Schlisler 8 Donaldson 6 
McQueen 9 Mnnehur 7
2:45 p.m. "D’’ Event
Rees 9 Day 8 
Cowley 10 Manchur 8 
Watson 12 Johanson 8 
Johnston 6 Fenton 5
All “D" Event: 5 p.m.
Donaldson 10 Geen 9 
Schislcr 8 Johnson 7 
Wood 8 Linenko 6 
Peters 9 Hickman 8
“A” Event: 7:15 p.m.
Underwood 10, Shirreff 7 
Clow 12 Waite 7 
Day 8 Saucier 5 
Walker 12 Fulks 1
‘B’’ Event: 9:30 p.m. 
McCaugherty 9 Walker 8 (cxtr» 
end)
Clarke 12 Conklin 9 
Hermanson 12 Green 5 
Saucier 12 McQueen 3
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Western League
Victoria 1 Seattle 3 
Spokane 0 Vancouver 5 
Vancouver leads best - of
or at least a place among the 
top 10 featherweight boxers.
'The swarming little man from 
Providence, R.I., Friday night 
spotted the No. 2 contender, Paul 
Jorgensen of Port Arthur, Tex., 
two pounds and won a unanimous 
decision in the 10-round bout.
Gomes, weighing 130Va pound.s, 
won largely by incessantly carry­
ing the fight to the Texan, who 
fights from a classic upright 
stance and relies chiefly on a 
sharp, punishing left hand to 
score points.
shells.
Kamlops Chiefs of the Okana-1 2-0.
gari Senior Hockey League, and savap- m n
Smith, a Kelowna Packer regu-L„^„„„ « i
lar, were named as two of the » Nelson 1
“A” Event; 5 p.m. Draw
Underwood 9 Green 2 
Day 12 Robson 11 
Shirreff 10 ‘ Rees 8 
five Saucier 13 Wood 10
CHICAGO (CP) — Chicago “Wc didn’t look bad in tho first 
Black Hawks pulled off one of game," the millionaire siwrts- 
tho biggest psychological move.M[man .said, “ But wc weren’t even
in hockey history today whenjskaling 'Thur.sday night whcnluujyii^jyiinjn  ̂  ̂ ^
team owner Jim Norris offered Canndiens won 5-1. 
each player $3,350 if Hawks win
Port Arthur 
Takes Opener
PORT AR'THUR (CP) — Port 
Arthur Bearcats slammed in four 
third period goals Friday night 
before a sellout crowd of 3,878 
and defeated the visiting Regina
_ ___  Cans 5-2. It was the fir.st game
There were no knockdowns and the best-of-five Western Can-
three additions allowed Vernon 
for the series.
Hryciuk won the OSHL’s indi­
vidual scoring championship and 
was named to the league’s first 
all-star team.
Vernon outshot Nelson 43-27.
First period-1. Vernon, Hry­
ciuk (King) 1:52; 2. Vernon,
Schmidt Cl^entini, King) 2:39; 3.
Series tied 2-2.
Allan Cup
Regina 2 Port Arthur 5 
First game best-of-five West­
ern Canada semi-final.
Ontario Senior 
Whitby 6 Kingston 5 
Whitby wins best-of-seven final 
4-0.,
International League
1 ^ /  \ \
^  May lV\e ^  
Blessings a n d '
Joy of EasteK 
■. be Yours.......4
LO N G  V, 
SUPER DRUOS ^
neither fighter w’.s in serious 
trouble. Jorgensen weighed 132'/*; 
pounds.
the Stanley Cup.
’The odds arc almost astronomi­
cal against them collecting.
Every , Hawk player will be 
carrying the $3,350 in the form of 
an unsigned cheque when they go 
against Montreal Canndiens to 
night in the third game of Uielr 
Stanley Cup .semi-final series.
Canndiens, vimnway winners of 
the National League race, leiul
Leafs-Bruins 
All Set For 
Third Game
ada Allan Cup semi-final.
The crowd at the arena w-ns ihc 
largest since 1939, the year Bear 
cats la.st won the Allan Cup, 
Second game of the series is 
scheduled Sunday. The clubs then 
move to Regina for the remainder 
of the playoff.
Regina held period loads of 1-0 
and 2-1 but fierce forcchccklng 
play by Port Arthur restrained 
them in tho last period.
Spearhead of tho Port Arthur 
attack was Steve; Hrymnak, who 
I fir.st serious symptom of his 111- scored the tying goal hi thc thlrd 
, ness.
Georges Vezina, one of the 
great goalies of hockey history, 
died of tuberculosis 33 years ago 
today, Tlie “Chicoutimi Cucum­
ber” played his first professional 
game with Montreal Canadlens in 
1910 and his last with tho same 
team on Nov. 28, 1925, despite a 
high temperature that was the
Vernon, Agar 3:30; 4. Vernon, I Toledo 2 Louisville 6
Rookie Canuck Goalie 
Scores Second Shutout
By THE CANADIAN PRESS [Flyers at Spokane tonight, Gam- 
Bruce Gambcl of Vancouver ble will seek to surpass Bren 
has already tied one
TORONTO (CP)
perlcxl, brothers Peter and Chuck 
Jolinston, Ron Ilurdon and John 
“Nobodv’‘il ARCTIC TV Irving scored the other goals for
the best - of - seven set 2-(). ’I’he'nnlnir m iw nniiiiul'’ l Russia’s most northern telovi-Benrents. 
fourth* game is scheduled herej "Who’s trying to"’’ Islon station «»perate.s nt NoyllsU 'Bill Kylo and David Rusnell. a
'nie»inv ' xalmyr peninsula, well pickup from Yorktoii seniors,
iw saay. , r c . s p c c t i v c  .s|K>akers;U,oyond the Arctic Circle. '.scored for Ileglnn.
Punch Imlaeli' of Toronto Maplcj —--------------------- --------- -i............ ....... ..........r- r,------------------------
Leafs and Milt Schmidt of Bo.ŝ  
ton Bruln.s, rival conches in •’the
Canucks
Western Hockey Leagpe playoff 
record and tonight will try to pick 
up at least two more and a share 
of a third.
'The r o o k i e  nbtmlndcr, sup­
ported by a strong Vancouver de­
fence, Friday night kicked out 22 
shots and scored his second - 
straight shutout ngqinst Spokane 
Flyers.
The 2l-yenr-old rookie from 
Port Arthur tied a mark set in 
1054 by cagey Bill Brennan of 
Calgary Stnmpcders.
When the Canucks take on the
Norria Lisucd tho cheques Fri­
day night with the instructions: 
“Bring thorn back to me after 
you win tho cup and I’ll sign 
them."
’The amount repre.-^ents the 
Hawks’ minimum share for win­
ning tho cup. \
TOUGH TASK \
’ITo capture it they wouUl have 
to beat Canadlens in four of their
Stanley Cup semi-final.
’’Uve lH!cn hearing all year 
alxmt what a tough bunch of play­
ers those Bruins . uro," linlach 
said F r i d a y  night. “What a 
joke."
“ We're not going after any­
one.'’ cqmmente<l Schmidt. “ It’s 
ist . the usual tough playoffnext five games, then defont 
either IMston Bruins or Toronto jv
Maple Ixrnf.s, battling It out in Ylie observations were imKie 
tho bthcr semi-final serie.s, for|„„ imlneh and Schmidt surveyed 
tho big prize. . ' Bruins' :ivveei) of the first two
Norris’s o f f e r  came niter games la the l)e.st'n(-.seven series;
jiiHi no  
hockey."
Ted Williams Having 
Shoulder troubles
SCOTTSDALE, Arlx. (AP) -  
Ted Williams’ own siicclnl spring 
training program hnn been dis­
rupted so badly by his shoulder 
ailment that Boston Red Sox arc 
worried he won’t open fhn season 
la New York April 10.
"I arn no better now than Ii 
, , . . . . . . .  . Iwaa n week ago," tho 40-ycnr-old
An overnight camp Is being] Foo<i: half n dozen wolnersLjugger said Friday after trying 
organized for Ixrys between the nnd bun.s, one can of beans, four to go through n workout, 
age df 8 and 12 yeans. potatoes, Unco eggs, four strips The painful shoulder "catch’’
limited him to n brief jogging 
session. Tho tiirn of events re­
sulted in n decision to have 
Ted’s back and shoulders x-rnyed 
today,
Overnight Camp Is Planned 
Next Week For Local Boys
nan's mark of 145 minutes and 
41 seconds of consecutive shul 
out hockey in a WHL playoff and 
thcri a record third consecutive 
shutout.
MAY TIE ANOTHER
If he gets tho shutout he will 
tic record of three playoff shut 
outs set by Jerry Colnolr in 1050- 
51 while Cotnolr played for VlC' 
torln Cougars.
However, Cotnoir’s mark was 
set against two teams In two 
playoff series and did not come 
consecutively,
Gamble’s tight work paced 
Canucks to a 2-0 lend in their 
best-of-five const division semi­
final series against Spokane.
Meanwhile, veteran Rudy Fll- 
ion took tho spotlight lit SontUc 
scoring twice. Including llic win 
ner, to give Seattle a 3-1 victory 
over Victoria in the first game of 





The snow lies 8 ft. deep on the Star today. 
Beautiful Spring skiing lasts till Mid-May.
Two 1,000 ft. tows run Saturday, Sunday, Mond*. 
40 minutes drive from Vernon on good road. 
Comfortable Chalet. Snack Bar.
Wonderful Open Slopes.
Come to the Star
I , ■ ' , ’
for Sunny Spring Skiing
Ray Auxlllou, leader of the 
Boys’ Club, this morning said the 
camp will be held at Rotary 
Boafch Wedne.sday and Tlnir.s
of bacon, tliroo ten bags, one Ik»x 
woollen matches. A haversack or 
sack to carry articles In and
The third engagement will Ik  
here tonight and It figures to be 
another belllgei^nl b n t t l c , o f  
muscle. The fourth game Is set 
lor Toronto Tuesday.
T’he Bcantowner.s hit town Frl-
n cn wtMi tytS u im iiuna- '— v :: : *1.1̂ 1.
day. He indicated that about 20i'V*yddag extra the boys think
Hnwkii were' Ircnten 4-2 and ,5-1 
by the Hnbs, Just In case his 
gimmick d<K*.sn’L li>;»y off, coach 
Rudy Pilous tried a  different ai>- 
proach. He blHerly eriltclzcd tho 
players for Uielr iHrlormances',
' ■'if these players don’t have 
cnovgh pride to come 
get the Canndiens In “ 
dlttin Ihcn they don 
tho National Hockey
ho (aid, [the Stanley Cu|i final—probably
Noi*ri», who 'watehcif lluwks’ against tho de.structlvc Montreal
Iwys will be attending, HoW 
ever, the outing is not confined 
to meml)i:r.s of Boys’ Club. 
Otlu'rs Interceded In going should 
contilct him at PO-2-7902,
Mr, Auxlllou suid the 
'shoidd include
they will , need.
Tlu> boys should be at Rotary 
Bench by 9 a.m. Wednesday. 
They will, be well looked after, 
Mr. Auxlllou said and should be 
kit'reaely.to return liomciby 3 p.m. 
the following day. ’
afternoon workout alter their 
arrival here Friday l>y plane 
f.nm Montreal, was hot IpiUe so 
harsli. .
Canadlens. ,
CnnadlenR lead the other semi­
final a g a I p a t Chicago Black 
Hawka 8-0. ,
IJIIIk a lls , ii-fit aiM>>  ̂ vy 11
tw e<fnfIscaled for the \ duratloi 
ly given back to those wh




fonfisc i u m \a i ni While hoys should l>c' well 
op oldressed, Mr. Auxlllou cautioned
,tsa a test. iwiUi loo much clojhlng.
HOME DELIVERY
If \you wish to have tho 
' (daily  COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each nftemoon , 
plcasp phone:
KEIX)WNA .......   4445
OK. MISSION _ ______   4445
RUTIJVND ................  ̂ 4445
EAST KEIX)WNA . . . . . . .  4445
WE8TBANK _________ «M50«
PEAClIIJiND  ____ . . .  577
WINFIELD ........................2606







1485 Ellis SI. 





8:00 p.m. "  0  2:30 p.m.
B.C JUNIOR  
SEMI-FINALS







March 28 Sun., March 29
BtOO p.m. \
Admission • Adults 50^
2:30 p.m. 
Students 25^
